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A:3ST2.ACT 

Tt ::.. s s -tud.y aimed to de t ermine the treat 1:1ent requests of patients 

in the i~itial psychiatric interview and to compar e the relative 

pref.:: r<: ;:~:: :J f these r~-lue2ts to th~se of other patient s amples . 

It also ai~ed to determine psycniatri sts acc~racy in es ti8ating 

t he i~pc rtance t heir pati ents placed on their reques t s , and to 

explore i:.e r elationshi p bet\·1een psychiatri s t under stan::ling of 

patient re~ues ts to patient adherence to treatment. 

T~e study ~as carried o~t on 269 consecutive new patients to a 

psychiatric unit attached. to a public hon?i tal of •;;horn 85 completed 

o. 14 item Patient Requ~st Form befor e their initial interview, and 

t hRir psychi atri s t s co~pleted an equivalent form at the conclusion 

of t he int er view. Patients adberP.d if they returned for their next 

appointment. Gener~lly it was found that patients wanted 

psychologic 'llly bas8d trf'at'1ents mos t and medical orientr..c t:-~at:uent 

least, and t ha t the r~nk ord8r s of the reque~ts provided significant 

positive corre lat i 0ns with all other samples. 

It was found that psychiatri sts significantly undere s timated 

six request categor ies and overes ti~ated one; supportir..:; nine ~f 

the 14 differe nces hypothesised. No s i gnificant r elationship was 

found between adherence and psychiatris ts underst3.nding of patients 

requ~sts. Re sults are iisc~ssed in terms of their i mplications for 

~1e lping t~erapi s ts under s tand their patients requests . 
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P:ttEFACE 

T~is r esearch was originally designed to study patient satisfacti on 

with ir.i ti al interview, as '.1el l <.is othe r outcome measures . A 

four i t a::; '.)Utcome q_ues t ionnaire {see Apper.dix IX) >;a s to be g iven 

to ;iat:. e~ts who ~reed to participat e in the research. This was 

cons idered an important measure especially as positive patient 

outcoillc, su~h as patient sati s f ac t ion, has ~r~viously been associated 

with variables of the ne6otiateu approach. However thi s measure 

was disalloV1ed by tb.e authorities of the setting be caus e it \1as 

cons idered that it '' ••• would •nake a difficult ti;11e for the pat ient 

core difficult. This was es pecially s o as t he patient could ~ell 

be alre:i.dy confused. as to what bi s demelnds Y1ere . " ( Scrimgeour, 

G. Personal communic3tion, May 28, 1931.) 
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OV::2RVH:W 

The thesis deals with three main ar eas ; an approach to the 

i nitial psychi atric interview called the negotiat ed approach; the 

central component of this npproach, patient r equests; and the 

rel ations~ip between psychiatrists ' ability to under stand patient 

r~q_ues~s in the initi al i nterview, and patient adherence to treat:rient. 

1 

The Orlord English Dictionary ( 1970) defines "request" as "The act, 

on the part of a specified person, of asking for s ome favour, service 

etc; the expr ession of one's desire or wi s h directly addr essed to the 

person or persons able to gratify it. 11 In this stu:iy the "specified 

person" was the psychiatric patient, t he "des ire or wish" for "some 

f avour or service" was t!le patient's desire or wish for a type of 

trea t ment, and t he "person or persons " to whom it was addressed, and 

who were able to grati fy it was the clinician, in thi s case a 

psychiatris t. 

Since clinicians, aft er l earning the patient's complaint (chief 

compl ~int) or the pat ient's goals , often believe t~ey know the patient's 

r equest, it is worth distinguishing the three to he lp clari fy our 

definition of "reques t." T:1e complaint is t he p .::.tient ' s initial 

statement as to ·Nhat is bothering him; f or i nstance , "I am depressed. 11 

The goal is what t he patient would like to accomplish or how he would 

like to feel ; f or instance , "I would like to feel well enough to 

r eturn to work." The request i s how the patient would like the 

cli nician to respond to help him achieve the desi r ed goal (Lazare, 

Ei~enthal and Wasserman, 1975a). 

The r el ationship of patient r equest s to the negotiated approach 

ie briefly as follows. 

T he negotiated approach r equires t he clinician to:-

(a) help the patient to verbalise the reque3t for hel p; 

(b) indicate an unders tanding of the reques t for help 



to t~~ patient; and 

(c) to i oclude the patient in the decis ion making about 

t he treatment plan. 

Thus the s tu1y of the patients' reques ts in the negotiated 

approacb to the initial psychiatric int8rview is a major subset of 

the ov~r~l l process. 

2 

This thesis ail!lS to determine the rank order of impor t ance of 

requests made by new patients to a psychiatric clinic, and compare 

patients request endorsement with s i milar r esearch conducted in other 

settings. 

It also aims to det ermine psychiatri s ts ability to est imate the 

importa nce their patients place on tbeir reques t s , and from this to 

explore whether such es timates ha ve any effe ct on patients adhe r ence 

to treat ment. 
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IHTRODUCTION 

The Ne~otiated Approach 

The negotiated approach to the initial psychiatric interview is 

based on the negotiated concensus model of Levinson, Merrifield and 

Berg, (1967). 

LeYinson et al ( 1967) present four different models o~ how tha 

initial psychiatric inte~view is conducted~ 

(a) the diagnostic model,in which the clinician's task is 

to find the diagnosis by a descriptive - objective 

methodology. Treatment then follows from thie 

process; 

(b) the suitability model in which the patients are 

evaluated, like candidates, as to their suitability 

(e.g., motivation - insigh t, verbal faciiity etcl, 

for the ideal treat~ ent procedure, often psychodynamic 

psychotherapy; 

(c) the help-seeking model in which the clinician's task is 

to accommodate to the patient's preferences regarding 

help, with the pati ent playing the major determining 

role r eg'3rding tre at ment; and 

(d) the negotiated conG.ensus; model which attempte an 

integration . of the patient's intentions and th9 

clinician's evaluation. Open ended negotiation 

between the clinician and the patient is seen as essential 

for productive plannin5, decision-making, and treatment 

disposition. 

It is this negotiated consensus model which had a major influence 

on the development and applice.tion of a "Negotiated Approach" to 

t~e initial interview (Eisentbal & Lazare, 1977a), originally called 

the customer appro ach to patient.hood~ (Lazare et al, 1975a). 



The negotiated appro ~ch was initiall y developed to provide a 

meaningf~l training experience for beginning psychiatric r esidents 

in walk-in psychiatric clinics, so that patient care and staff 
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morale wo~ld be improved (Lazare , Cohen, J acobson, Williams, Mignone & 

Zisook, 1972; Lazare et al, 1975a). 

Usir.5 the negotiated approach t he clinician shares with the patient 

in t he ce.finition of the problem and the treatment plan,negotiating 

differences when necessary (Eis enthal & Lazare , 1977a). The patients 

request is consider ed the s t arting point for thie negotiation. 

One basic pr oposition in t he negotiated approach is that patients 

have a disti nct perspective rP-ga rd i ng tteir problems and treatment . 

They come with i de as g.bout the na ture, causes and ~everi t :.i· of their 

problems and they have pr eferences reg~rding t he kind, conditions and 

goals of trea t ment . Pati ents arrive with a variety of requests as to 

how they hope the clinician will i ntervene in their behalf to achieve 

the des ired goal3 (Grad & Lindenmayer, 1977; Zisook, De Vaul, J affe & 

Click, 1979a; Lazare , Eisenthal, Wass erman & Hartford, 1975b; Eisenthal 

& Lazare , 1976b; Burgoyne, Staples , Yamamoto , Wolkon & Kline, 1979. etc). 

Another pr opos ition of the negotiated approach i s that the 

clinician should strive to unders t and t he pat ient's perspecti ve, 

recogni se the legitimacy of conflicts ·,<;hen they occur, and negotiate 

their resolution (Ei ~enthal et al, 1979). 

Propon~nts of t he negotiated approach fe el it r ender s sever a l 

positive effects on the conduct and outcome of the initial interview. 

By stating t he request the patient provides clinica l material on goals, 

expectations, and motivations , otherwise fre quently over-looked in 

t t e initi al interview. Knowing the r equest, the clinicia.~ is better 

able to shape and direct t he intervi ew toward planning tre ~tment. 

A benefit of hearing and exploring request s is the opportunity to 

evaluate t he pati ente preferred working st,,·le. As a r e sult of these 
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interactions and experiences of mutual influence both parties will 

feel more knowledgeable, satisfied, respected,and confident in the 

treat:cient plan. 

An evaluation study (Eisenthal & . Lazare, 1976a) of negotiation 

in the initial interview found patients ratings of satisfaction and 

being hel?ed correlated with their ratings of the utilisation of the 

negotiated approach (£ =·626). In fact it was shown that a patients 

~atisfaction with the initial interview was more highly co rrelated 

with his belief that the clinici an helped him verbalise his req_uest 

(=: =0 568) than it was with feelings of beir.g understood (£ =·406 

Eisenthal & Lazare, 1976a). 

The negotiated approach regards requests by patients as both 

legitimate and informative. Patient reQuests vary in their 

appr~priateness and fe as ibility, bu t clinicians tend to underestim3te, 

if not ovE:r-look the patients judgement. Evidence for thi s is 

provided by Hornstra, Lubin, Lewis and Willis (1972) who found little 

credence was placed upon the initial statement of many patients, that 

they wish only to "talk as needed", or that they seek other supportive 

short-term sPrvices. r.1ini0ians in the Hornstra et al (1972) study 

saw more frequent need to use hospitalization t han did the patients, 

or tbeir relatives. 

Lipsiµs (1973) also found evidence that indicated patients 

judgemPnt was overlooked or underes timated. Except for patients 

diagnosed as affective psychotic, the questionnaire responses of staff 

and patients indicated agreement that hospitalization could be 

avoided t hrough alternative trea tment. Lip~ius (1973) concluded that 

patient judgement, even of the acutely disturbed was much more valid 

than expected. 

As patients are able to make valid judgements and reques ts ,tben 

the negotiated approach is suited to identify them. 



Criticisms which could be leveled at the negotiated approach 

a:::-e that it takes too ::iuch power away from the clinician and 
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inapr::-~;r~ately gives it to the patient. Critics believe that patients 

do not '.-:ave .reques ts, that the relj_ue :3t s are irrelevant, that eliciting 

requests p:!. :i.ces the patient in the role of a shopper in a ~o.adical 

superma::-"t<et and thereby di lutes the physician 1 s ability to influence 

the pati~~~ ~hrough hia sanctioned authority - the feared outcome of 

which is clinic:;i.l helples sness in the face of ceaseless patient dem:mds 

(Kant on & Kl einm"'n , 1981). 

Lazare, his co- ·,v~rkers , and. others bave convincingly d8r.ionstrated 

that pat ients do have re.:;_ue s ts, the express ion of which does not bind 

the clinici an to fulfill t'c.e:n. · In f act , eliciting them r::;akes the 

clinician more knowledseab le and empathe tic, and this in turn enables 

bim to exert a more sens i tive and sens ible therape utic influence. 

Lazare et al have not fou~d t hat negotiation lower s pr~fess ional 

standards nor leads to t herapeuti c 2urrenJer, but they have dis covered 

that patient reque ~ t s are ~sually mor P r eali s tic statements of 

perceived neeC.:.s than t he clinician had antici pat~d. 

Another possible criticis i m is thet negotiation may give the 

clinician even ..:sre a. t cr control than he alre ady possesses over his 

pat ient, and. that this will eventuate in further abuses of the clinicians 

power (Lazare et al, 1975; Kanton & Kl einman, 1981). Laz:::i.re a-"ld his 

colleagues po i nt out, the elenents in m\~o ti a"i;i on have core clinical 

tasks ; developing t:::-us t, establishing expertise, explaining to pat ients 

why one therapeutic approach is preferable to another, arguing against 

actions t hat from the clinical perspective appear dangerous and the like. 

Tbey argue that negotiatio!'l between patient and clinician strengthens 

and improves the participation of both parties in the clinical 

transaction (Lazare et al cited in Kanton & ~lein.~an, 1981). 



As a large body of researci:J. shows that clinician- patient 

con::Jt!!:ic:;.t i:m is poor and often leads to patient drop-out or 

di ssat:sf:..ction (Polak, 19 70; Bloom and ~1ilson, 1979; Hurwitz, Zander 

and. :Iy:notovitch 1960; Francia, Korsch and 2.i.orris , 1969 ), 

negotiatio!'l could al s o help i mprove this aspect of the clinical 

tr:=msect i ·~!:l . 

Cile or' !.'ew s tudi e~ conducted at an acute psychiatr i c unit in 

New Zealand, found that ovsr-=.all patients were sati.3fied ·ui th the 

service provided, but the area of greatest dissatisfaction wa~ that 

32;b of the pat i ents felt t hey were not involved enough in the planning 

of their own treat~ent, and 35; fel t t hat they ger e unable to discuss 

cha nges in t heir treat ment wi t h s taff (Snelling and ~alker, 1978), 

indiGating so1:ie barrier to cbmmu!'lication. 

This s tudy sugges t s th,g,t problems in c linician pati ent interaction 

way lead t o patient dissat i sfact ion. Although patient sati ~faction 

do<:! s not ens ure s uccess in t rec:. t rr.ent (Ed·Nards , Yarvi s , :.~uel ler and 

Lan,$sley, 1978) patient dissa~isf~ction is thought to be relat ed to 

premature t e r:nination of t reat :;ient (Ileilbrum, 1972, 1974; Masur, 1981). 

}.i as ur (1 981) in r evic·:iing adherence to health care regi'.uer:.s felt that 

the pati ent-provider int eraction s ys t nm w~s 11 
••• the mos t re :!sonable 

and pr omis ing intervention point in attempt s to iw~rove cor.i?liance . 11 

(p.451). This interaction sys t em i s only access ible in the interview 

situation. 

An interview t echnique such as the negotiated approach should 

impr ove problems associated with poor patient-clinician communication 
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by pro~oting negotiation of treat ment and requiring clinician understanding 

of patient requests . Further investigation is required to determine 

if the negotiated approach or its components do lead to better 

treatment outcome . The present s tudy attempts to contribute by 

dealing with one cc--~cial aspect of t he approach patient rcq~ests . 



?atient Reouests 

Researc~ into pat ient expectations preceded research into patient 

requests, and was considered most relevant to patient requests. A 

"pervasive assumption" found in the psycb.otherapy literature was that 

discrepant clinician patient expectations lead to negative outcome 

in psyc~otherapy (Duckro, Beal & George , 1979). Al though !":luch 

research confirms this assumption (e.g. Borghi, 1968; Heine & 

Trosman, 1960) critical evalu~tion by Duckro et al (1979) found 21 

emperical studies supported the above hypothesis and 22 did not. They 

concluded that disconfirmed expectations between therapist and patient 

have not been clearly demonstrated to lead to negative therapeutic 

outcome. Des pite this conclus ion the vi ew that patient expectations 

and req_uests be carefully explored and negotiated is still popular 

today (Lazare et al, 19 75a; T.va.ddle, 1981). 

In developing a reQue s t classification system Lazare et al (1972) 

dr ew prim3.rily on the ex~1 ect:ltion literature even tho:..igh expe~tations 

diffe r from reque sts as t hey represent the anticipation of roles , 

techniques, C.uration of treatment and outcome where- as requests 

re present hones and desir~ (Goldstein , 1962 cited in Laz~re et al, 

19 72). 

Most of the "cla.::>s ifications" of patient treatment expectations 

were broad and unspecific. Overall and Aronson (1963) and Arons on 

and Overall (1966) used five categories described by Hollingshead 

and Redlich (1958) to det ermine whe ther the patient expected the 

therapist to be active in instructing the patient, medical in focusing 

on organic problems, supportive in bolstering the comfort of the 

patient, passive in leaving the direction of the discussion to the 

patient , or psychological in focusing on emotional or dynamic 

material. 

8 
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Borghi (1968) also observed five categories of expectations related 

to an 3.nsw-= r to the q_uestion "Am I mentally ill?", unrealistic, advice, 

expect 2. tions that somP. t hing be done about the spouse, and vague or 

non-existent expectations. 

Other studies used fe we r categories; Goin, Yamamoto and Silverman 

(1965) clas3i fied patients as either expe cting to talk about their 

feelinga, m~dication or advice. Many studies made the medical, 

psychotherapy dichotomy (Garfield & ~olpin, 1963; Heine & Trosman, 

1960). 

Rese arch into patient goals and ai~s was also considered related 

to req_uest clas sification. Hill (1969) described seven patient 

intentions in therapy; insight w::.n ting, therapist involvement seeking, 

wanting catharsis, gaining relief fro~ tensions, wanting reassurance 

and having the therapist s ide with the patient , demons trating to the 

therapist one' s knowledge of improvement, and more pe rs onal response 

fro~ the therapis t. 

Although these studi es may have been us eful in the initial 

construction of the patient request categori es no pas t or ~resent 

classific3tion system related co reques ts hau 1een found to le as 

compre~ ens ive or well defined as that developed from Lazare et al (1972), 

(e .g. Dimsdale, Klerman & Shersbow,1979). Ttis is to be expected as the 

research rarely looked at req_uests specifically. 

Lazare et al, (1972) firs t postulated 14 supposedly independant 

and exhaustive request categories called; Control, Reality contact, 

Succorance, Institutional contact, Confession, Ventilation, Advice 

Clarification, Intrapsychic psychotherapy, Medical, Administrative 

request, Social intervention, Community triage and Nothing (Fuller 

description of these are given in Appendix I). 

These categories were based on 200 interviews with psychiatric 

patients from a walk-in clinic of an urban general hospital. The 

MASSEY UNIVERSITY 
ll6R.Af'Y 



patients ·11ere asked; why they came to the clinic, why they decided 

to cone t ::e da.y they did instead of another week, what they thought 

t he cii ni:: could do for tQem ( what they wanted) , what foey thought 

caus ed t heir difficulti es , and \mat t '.:ley t hought would ho.ve ··:appened 

to them if t1ey had not gone f or help. 
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Ac~ther s t udy by La z~rR et a l (1975b) had tr3ined observers record 

P!'itients verbatim first visit reque s ts from 100 clinical interviews and 

"careful examination" of these lead to a modified list of 15 categories. 

Institutional contact was deleted, Intrapsychic psychothera py was 

modified to Psychodynamic in~igbt, and Limit s etting and Psychological 

exp ertise were added. A 75-item self-rating questionnaire developed 

fr om patients verbatim r e4uests , attem~ ted to measure the degreA to 

which pat ients w~nted each of the 15 requests. The scor es of 201 

patients who completed t he Patient Request Form were factor-analysed 

and yeilded 19 factors. Nine ~f the 15 hypot hes ised factor categories 

were cle:irly confirmed , t hr ee were parti al ly cor;firmed and t hree were 

not confir.ned . Conti nuirlb from this Lazare rind Eisenthal ( 1977) did a 

second f actor-analytical study on a differ ent s~~ple of 296 pat i ents 

using a revised 84 i t ern Patient Request Form with modifh:d patient 

r equest categories• Factor-analysis yeilded 18 factors. Thi rteen of 

the 14 hypothesised categories were clearly confirmed according to the 

criteria that at leas t three of the hypothesised defining items loaded 

on the factor. These categories wer e : Clarification, Administrative 

r eQuest, Control , Confession, Reality contact, Succorance, Ventilation, 

Advice, Medical, Social intervention, Community triage, Psychological 

expertise and Psychodynamic insight. 

Only the ''Nothing" fact or was not clearly confirmed, it had ·two 

hypothesised items which _loaded on the factor. There was an absence 

of any major non-hypothesised factor dimens ion suggesting congruence 

between hypothes es and t he way patients report t he ir reques ts. 



T~e :i~~ s t ate of the request ca tegories forming the basis of 

the prese~t s~udy are as La zare and Eisent hal (1 977) define them in 

Ap:;:;endi::: ::: • 

Only twc studies could be found r elated to patient r eques ts, 

which d i d n-:>t use the sa":le categori sation of r eq•J.es t s as postulated 
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:is fellow rasearciars . ~ac~ey, Tasc~:..n and Kisi~le·.vski 

(1 969) analysed 365 r equests for hel p fr om persons ~ho telephonedor came 

t o a oental heal th study centre on their 0 ·1m initiative . !fost were 

seeking !:'lel p for t hemselves or for fami l y members . TO.e authors 

classified ?robl ems as : 

(a) Intraper sonal conflict - specific somatic complaints s uch as 

headaches , irrat i onal or bizarre thoughts , nervous habits, 

an~ ne52tive or hostile fe elings . 

(b) Intrafa~ilial conflicts - marital ten$ion, p~rent-cnild 

c:mflict , tlnC. conflj cts ·.·:i th ot hf:!r r elatives such as aunts 

and uncles . 

( c) Extrafarailial cor.fl.i.cts - under C:1.Chi eve~.:.ent at s chool, 

inability t o ·.vork adequately, and delinquent behavi our in 

the co::n.:-.uni ty, a."ld 

( d) Other - r eq;..c.ests for technical and. financial i nformat i on, and 

r equest s for information or. community r esoL: rces and on 

bospit1lis~tion of .~er3 ons with ,s~chiatric probl ecs . 

Mackey et al ' s (1 969) four groupin~s are broad anu pr obably cover 

the f ull r ange of possible pat ient reques t s , but the unspecific na ture 

of t he categori es makes them l ess useful for formulatincs a treatment 

plan. As t hi s is one a im of the negotiated approach t hese r equest 

categ ories ar e l ess pr actica l than those formulated by Lazare and 

Eisenthal (1977). 

Grad and Linden:nayer (1977) conducted t heir s tudy to det ermine 

treatL'lent requests of 334 ;)a ti P.n t n in a 24 hour walk- in clinic. Thay 
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used a psychiatric interview questionnaire, rating scale, and previous 

reco:::-is. Requests were broken down into eight c3tegories; 

No fu::-t h::! r t:elp, Socic.l help, Psychological help, :?sychological help 

and •neC:icatio!l, Psycr1iatric admission, Tre~tment for addiction 

(throug~ admission), Medication for somatic complaints and ~edical 

adrnission. lfo further elaboration of the categories was provided. 

Altb.oJ.g!l more specific than liiackey et al' a ( 1969) clas s.ification 

they do not include certain request categories in Lazare et al's (1977) 

classification (e.g. Community triage, Administrative reque :, t). Some 

req_uests such as "Psychiatric admission" give little infor!r. ation 

rel3ted to the treatment plan, and vii th no definition are unspecific. 

Ttle request C3.te5orias used by Grad and Lindenmayer (1977) are all 

acccmmodated by Laz~re's classification. 

The fact tiat Lazare et al's (1977) classification is precise, 

compr ehens ive,and adequately defined ma~8s it the best available 

fr ame ':: orY.: for studying patient requ::; s ts. 

Patient Reguest Pref~rence s 

Using Lazare and co-·11orker' s fr a:nework, five studies, conducted 

by three research t ea~s, have deter~ined the relative preference 

among the 14 requ es t categories for separate patient popu~ations (Lazare 

et al, 1975b; Lazare & Eisenthal 1977; Zisook et al, 1979a, 1979b; 

Burgoyne et al, 1979). Patient Reques t Forms ranging from 84 to 14 

items were used. 

All five studies provided very similar request preferences, for 

this reason only the three most recent rank orderings from each 

research team are comparad in the present study. The rank order o~ 

requests for these three studies is given in Table 1. 



Request Catagory Researchers 

Lazare ( 1977) Zisook ( 1979a) 

1 1 

Psychodynamic insight 2 5 

Psychological expertise 3 2 

Medical 

VentiL~tion 

Control 

Succorance 

Re ality Contact 

Advice 

Com~unity Triage 

Confession 

Social Intervention 

Administrative 
request 

Nothing 

Institutional Cont~ct 

lfo!llber of i terns 

in Patient Request 

Form 

Se tting 

Sample size 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

Acute Psych

iatric service 

walk-in clinic 

of General 

Hospital.. 

296 

4 

6 

3 

9 

7 

8 

10 

11 

13 

14 

12 

54 

Psychiatric 

outpatient 

attached to 

University 

250 

13 

Burgoyne ( 1979) 

1 

2 

12 

7 

3 

8 

10 

5 

6 

9 

11 

14 

13 

4 

14 

Psychiatric out

patient clinic of 

University .Medical 

Centre 

325 
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It can be seen from table 1 that Burgoyne et al (1979) used 

Lazare et al's (1972) original re~ue st classification, while the 

other t wo studies used the La~are and Eisenthal (1977) classification. 

These rank orders allow comparison of request endorsement and 

appear qu ite similar. There seems to be a common preference across 

pati ent samples for particular tre at me nt reques ts. The only extreme 

exception is the "Medical" request r.iade by the Burgoyne et al (1979) 

sample. 

If a common re q_u:., ::: t prefex·en ce exists, where appropriate, clinics 

may be able to enh ance their treat :iient programmes by ensuring that the 

treat!nent is easily available to patients. Clinic rP. :3ources could b9 

3aved by awareness of patient tre at~ent requests; for instance 

clinicians aware of common treat'nent rec:uests would h 9.ve greater insight 

into patient expectations of treatment and be better prepared to 

nP-gotiEite if inappropriate treatment reques ts were made, thus savir.g 

~· .. ime. 

Using the 14 re ques t c .J. tegories postulated by La zare et al this 

research aims to determine the ran..~ order of re~uest endors ement made 

by psychiatric patients. 

Secondly, this New Zealand sample will be compared with the three 

Americ20 studies to s ee of reques t endors ement is similar across 

psychiatric settings and patient samples. 

Clinicians ~sti,w.a,_i;es o'f Patients Reiguests 

Clinicians estimates of p~tients requests have been shown to be 

inaccurate~ Zisook et al (1979b) studied the requests o! 82 new 

psychiatric outpatients and found "very low correlations 11 (p.345) 

between what the patient requested on the Patient Request Form and what 

the ~~erapist felt was offered or dealt with. 

A study by Burgoyne et al (1979) attempted to "Compare the relative 

importance of the patients' requests and their therapi s t's perception 



of those rec1uPs ts after the initial interview. Do therapists 

accur~tely identify their patients' reque s ts, and if so, do they 

apprecL:;te the importance the patient attaches to these requestS'? 11 

(p. 400, Burgoyne et al, 1979). To answer this , 325 consecutive 

new patients at an Adult Psychiatric Outpatient Clinic completed a 
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14 item Patient Request Form, based on the 14 request categories 

postul s te t ~J Lazare et al (1972), before their inital interview. Their 

therapist completed an equivalent form after the interview. 

Results indicated that therapists clearly considered their 

patients' requests to be les s i mportant than did the patients them-

selves. Therapists significantly underes tima t ed the importance t i eir 

patients attached to reques ts for, Clarification, Administrative request, 

Control, Confes s ion, Real ity contact, Ad.vice, Institutional contactt 

Intr2;,sychic psychotherapy and Co~uni ty triage (all .E .C:::: ·001). There 

were no signific:>.nt differences bet ·::een ther3pists and patient s ratings 

for re quests of Ventilation, Succorance, Medical and Social interven-

ti on. The final r eq_ues t category of "Nothing" was found. to be perceived. 

significantly more_ i mportar.t by t '.Je therapis ts than the patients 

<.:12. < · 01). 

From these results Burgoyne et al (1979) concluded that increased 

attention to patients' requests was re Quired, and through increased 

attention, a ne€d for . s ome changes in mos t outpatient programmes would 

probably be indicated. 

The present research aims to determi ne the ability of clinicians 

to estimate the importance their patient population places on their 

reg_uests. It is predfoted that as Rur,$oyne et al ( 1979) found, 

clinicians will consider the patients' requests to be less important 

than did the patients themselves. 

The study is a replication of Burgoyne et al (1979) with 

modifications to o~ercome limitations described in the method and 

results• 
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Adheren~e to Treatment 

T~o studies have r esearched the relat i onshi p of t he negotiated 

approach ~nd adher ence to treatment (Zisook et al, 1979b; Eisenthal 

et al, 1979). Eisenthal e t al (1 979) founcl that patients who felt t he 

clinician unders tood their r equest were signifi ce.ntly more likely to 

a-:3hers ~ 

Zisook et al ( 1979b) found no r elati on3hip bet· . .,een patient r eques ts 

and adherence . 

Y/e aim to clarify this disparity by investigating the relationship 

between psyci1iatrists under:; t and i ng of patient s r equests, and pati ents 

adher ence to treat ment . 

Research r elated to adoerence , continuance , compliance, atyritiont 

drop- out or premature te~mination of treatment, although all having 

slightly different !f!E!aning , are usually s tudyiri.g much the same 

phenomP.na - how well pati ents follo ·.-1 tnrou.;:b with t'.leir trPatment plan. 

The p1·esent res earch uses t !1e t erm "adherence " bec~use i t su~1:5eots a 

~ore egalitaricn interactive patient-clinician system t han terms such 

as compliance . 

Psychiatric pat ient adherence to treatment has been r eviewed from 

sever a l perspectives . Blackwell (1 976) found 55 out o~ 320 articles 

dealt directly with adherence pr obl ems in psychiatry. Almos t hal f of 

the 55 s t udies were r elated to drug treat ment adherence . Blackwell's 

review found many and varied factors which contributed to non-adherence. 

Factors implied Y1ere; the, patient, his attitudes , illness behaviour, 

demographic and per sonality factors; the. patient's illness , 

especially type of disturbance ; tbe physician, his attitudes and 

communication with t he patient; t he t r eat ment setting , envi ronment al 

and administrative factors; and treat ment, such as the therapeutic 

r e5ime , labelling, delivery systems , s ide effects and type of medication. 

Blackwell ( 1976) concluded "Ther e is scant concens us of features 



t~at consistently influence adherence , despite the study of more t han 

two c~~~rea variables. A complex interaction of risk f actors is 

involved. '::e~·Neen the patient, ilh1ess , pby<::ician, treat!:?ent setting 

and r.iec.i ca:.ion" (p. 527) . 

This s tatement reflects so:-r1e of t he difficulti es ;1h ich are 

P.ncounto:-2-=. i~ s tudyi ng adherence . 

3aekeiar.O:::. a nd Lundwall (1 975) cr iti c::i.lly reviewed dropping out 

of treatment in six a reas , one being general psyc'.1iatric patients. 

They concluded by conceptualizing dr opping- out as a r esult of t hree 

vectors: 

(1 ) a set of intrapsychic factors favourably or 

unfavourably Jisposing t3e pati ent to t he treat~ent 

setting and its chnnge agents ( e . g . demograp~ic, 

cl ini cal and pe r son~lity f actors ); 

( 2) a s~t of variables relat ed to t he t~er~pists per sonality, 

a tti tude3 t o·:1ard pat-2. ents an.:l ther apeut i c s tyl e and; 

( 3) a se t of va1·iaole ;:; l' elated to enviro!'!JJiental f actors . 

Reder and Ty~on (1 980) r eviewed 47 r esearch articlea on dropout 

of indivi:iual psychot herapy, whic~ closely :celat es to our s·c.uuy with 

r espect t o t he definition of adherence . 

Again dropout wa::; associated with several facto r s ; severity of 

psychopathology, pr obleJ?s in motivation , t r eat ment type , selection 

procedures , ex~erience and skill of t herapists , and differences in 

treat ment setting. No .:.inJ l e f actor consis tently deterr.tined dropout. 

"A consi s t ent f i nding among these reports was that pat ient dropout 

is initially high, f alling off after a few sessions or weeks of 

t reatment. " "In light of t he high patient dr opout r a t es reported 

at the beg inning of treatment , it might be advantageous for th~rapists , 

especially those beg inning long-term psychothe r apy, to view t he early 

s t ages of treat :nent as qui t e tentative - as a trial not onl y of t he 

treat !nent s suitability and specificity for the patient , but also of 



tbe match of therapist and patient." (Reder and Tyson, 1980, 

·::>4 "' ' P·- Oj . 

Tl::e initially high dropout r ate sugges t s the initial inte rview 

maj oe ~~ ~~?ortant variable in adhere~ce . Viewing t he early 

treatmer. t s tages as t entative and a trial period, sugges ts future 

negotiatbn ·aould be fruitful in determining the final tree. ~':!lent plan. 

These ~~o factors imply that the negotiated approach to the 

initial intervie·N i s a met~1od which could improve adherence to 

tre a t 1nent. 

This argument is supporte".l by Baekeland and Lundwa~l ( 1975) -.,hose 

guidelines to cut do-.m the dro_i;out problem appear in.."ri erent in the 

negotiated approach . 

The best evidence EUppo~ti~g tte neGoti ata~ approach as a method 

for ir.creasing adherence comes fro:n r t::search which directly investigates 

adhereoce and the ne5otiated appr oach. 

Adhere~ce, reguc~ts and the Nec otiated Appr cach 

In a walk-in psychiatric clinic of a geP.erc. l hos ;1 i t :;.l Eisenthal 

e t al ( 1979) a :imini.;;tE'.red 130 ne .': }:a tiente t:ie ?atient lleL}_ue st :?orm 

before their intake interview, and a Post-Int.srview ~uestionnRire 

measu::."i~g nec::>tiaticn , outcor!'!e , aml diagnostic understanding. 

FortJ·-cne percent of the pati ent .3 adhered by keepi!1g at leas t one 

referral appoint~ent . The results s upported their nypothesis that 

patients who gave higher ratings on me as ures of tne negotiated approach 

would be more likely to follow through with treattnent recommenda tion. 

An item that measured the extent to which the pati ent felt the clinician 

understood tteir requea t s ignificantly differentiated between patients 

who did and did not adhere (.E, = •031 ), and also significantly 

correlated with adherence (£ = • 24 5 ..E < ·05) • Adherence was not 

found to be related to the t ,ype of requests patients made but was 

significantly related to patients getting the plan they wanted . 



Tl::e only other r esearch which studies pat i ent requests and 

ad~e~ence ~as conducted by Zisook et al (1 979b) at a psychiatric 

odt fat~ent department. Eefore the i nitial i r.terview patients 

completeC. t!:!e De:::10graphi c Form , and 54 i t ern Pati ent Reques t Fonn. 

I mmedi ately after the initi al sessi on patients com;:ileted t he 

Post-Ir:t ?:::-viev1 ~uesti.:mnafre , a s in Ei senthal et al ' s ( 1979) study. 

Of 82 consecutive new patient s 65;& showed up for a second appointment 

"While 35% failed to r eturn. 
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Zisook et al (1979b) did not substantiate any signific~nt diff?r ences 

bet·Neen continuers and non- ccntinuer s based on patient r e :j_uests, nor did 

t hey show any associati ons bRtv1een identifying , negotiating or fulfilling 

reques ts and treat·:1ent adhe:-ence . Only t hree factors s i gnificantly 

influenced whether a p~tient ret~r~ed for a second appoin tment: havi ng 

one ' s fe c,lings under stood , bGic1g sati sfied with the initial session 1 and 

pl annir..g to keep t he r.ext app~int:r:en t. 

Neithe r Sis en t bal et al (1579) or Zisoo~ et al' s (1979b) st~dies 

found any significant d iffer ence :;; bet ,veen continuers or r.on- continuers 

on any demograph ic variables ( !:.oci al class , age , sex, marital status, 

ethnici t y , i !'lCO:TP., education , work history, r!!lie ious preference), 

sym~ to:n measure s (d i agnostic, pr~senting cOmLJlaint , or ::elf-rat i ng of 

upset), referral variable3 ( referral so~rce , discussing ~roblems with 

others , or dispositi on), or treatment history vuriables ( entry into 

mental health sys tem, length of treat~ent his~ory, previ ous psychiatric 

contact or number of hospi talizations) . 

The t wo s tudies have pr oduced almos t opposite resul t s in terms of the 

r el ati onshi p between the neeotiated approach and patient r equests to 

t reatraent adherence . This difference may be a r esul t of several 

variables. The most likel y variable i s the differing settings and 

pati ent populations . Eisenthal et al' s (1979) walk-in clinic dealt 

with acute patient s i n cris is mor e than did t he university outpatient 
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psychi:?.tric clinic of Zisook et al ( 1979), v1hich is reflected in the 

greater ~roport ion of psychotic diagnoses in Eisenthal et al's (1979) 

patier.t description compared to Zisook et al 1 s ( 1979b). Both 

studies va:::-ied in the ex1Jerience of their therapi sts in using the 

negotiated approach and both used slightly different adherence criteria. 

Any one of these three variables may have b een enough to produce the 

differerrt :-elaticnships between adherence and tcie negotiated approach. 

' 
:' A major problem described in r eviews of patient adherence was 

the "lack of definition" ( El.:tc::C·:;ell, 1976), and limi te:l ability to 

make compari sons between stu'.:l.ies due to inconsis tences in definition 

(Baekeland & Lundwall, 1975; Reder & Ty.son, 1980). 

Zisook e t al (1979b) and Eisenthal et al (1979) provide another 

example of limited a~ility to make comparisons due to sl i ghtly 

differing definitions of adherence. 

This thesis ai~s to allevi 3t c these prob l ems by providing a clear 

description of the clinical setting and patient sample, assessing the 

effects of individual tbera~ists , and providing 3n explicit, precise, 

and comparable definition of adherence . 

The thi.rd aim of the pres en"'i s tudy is to determine the relaticnshi~ 

between clinician's ability to estimate the importance pati ents 

place on their requests and patients adherence to treatment. 

This differs from Zisook e t al (1979b) and Eisenthal et al 

(1979) as we look directly at clinicians understanding of patients 

reques ts, as opposed to patient s perceptions of clinicians understanding 

of their re ~uests. 

The r esearch also addresses itself more directly to patient 

requests as opposed to the negotiated approach in general. 
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HY?0~3SES 

Hy"Cotl:es !..s one 

The~e will be a significant positive correlation between ratings 

( . ' 1. i 

categories for the New Zealand s ample and the 

Burgoyne et al (1979) sample 

Zi sook P. t a l (1979a) s ~mple 

(iii) Lazare and Eisenthal (1977) sample 

H,z:pothesis two 

(i) On average psychiatrists will significantly underestima te 

the extent patients in general want reque s ts for 

-
Clarification, Ad~inistrative reques t, Control, Confession 

Reality contact, Advice, Community triage, ?sychodynamic 

insight, and Psychological expertise. 

(ii) On average psychiatris ts will significantly overe ;; tirnate 

the extent patients in general want the reques t for 

lfothing. 

(iii) On average psychiatrists will not significantly under or 

overestimate th e extent patients in general want the 

reque s ts for Ventilation, Social intervention, Succorance , 

and Medic::i.l. 

Hzyothesis three 

Average difference scores between psychiatrist estimate of 

patients reque s ts,and patients reque s ts will be significantly different 

for non-adherers and adherers. 
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The research was conducted at a psychiatric unit attac~ed to 

a city public hospital. The unit caters for an average of 50 people 

per day, who attend voluntarily. It has 20 beds to cater for 

Tae ward is ~ixed bed, for all ages, and staffed by 

medical specialists , .nurses, psychologists, child and occupat ional 

therapists, social workers, administrative and domestic staff. 

All treatment is paid by the State as part of the state welfare 

system. 



Subjects 

3ubjects comprised 269 consecutive new patier.ts or reassess

ments ·:,:i:. ca;:ne to "the psychiatric cl i nic from the 15/6/81 to the 

1/1 1/81, a:!d who met t he criteria f or inclus i on. 

llew patients had no p'P.vious assessment an:! had not received 

t re3.t::1er:t :'r~m the clinic before . They firs t c 2me as patients to 

the clin~c for thei~ initial as sessnant inte rvie~ . 

Reassess:nents were pat ients who had previous assessment, and had 

been dischar ged. They came for their f irst re assessment interview 

s i nce t heir discn~rge . 

The criteria for inclus i Jn were: 

(1) Patient~ must have oeen 16 years of age or over on the 
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date of t'.leir initial intervie v1 . Sixteen was considered 

t o be an ~~e •;;here p atii:;~ts co~ld under stand the 

questionnair~, and task . Patients under 16 year s of aGe 

entered t ee Childr en 1 s Uni t of t~e clinic w~ich used a 

different rece~tion area . 

(2) Patients s .:ould not have been ass essed or involved in a.ny 

treatment based at t he clinic with in three months prior to 

t he d ay of their ini t i a l interview ( al l subject s had been 

discharged , for at leas t three months) . This ·,-1as to 

av oid a sampling bias which would favour returning pat ients . 

(3) Patients should not have been "Acute". This criterion was 

required and defined by the clinic. I t was introduced 

to avoid ~urther ups et to already disturbed patients. 

Patient s were considered. acute if t he referral source t elephoned 

the clinic and asked that tf.e patient be seen as soon as poss i ble, 

usually t he same day, (The r eferral l etter usual ly accompanied the 

patient when he came to the clinic). The "normal" r eferral practice 



occured when the refe;rral l etter was sent to the clinic from the 

r~ f er::a2. so:.irce, ar:d an appointment ti me was then made for the 

patie~t to see the psychiatrist . 
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The exclusion of "acute" patient s was unfortunate firstly, 

because ti:ey were defined by the j;Je thod of referral "acute" did not 

necessa::-ily reflect acute disturbance or symptomatology, and was thus 

an over inclusive definition for research purposes, possibly creating 

a sample bias. 

Secondly, s ince access to democr apb ic and other vari~bles ~as 

denied on grounds of confidentiality,t~is made it impossible to 

identify characteristics of the " acute" patients or to accurately 

deter.nine the representativeness of the sam9le, possibly decr easing 

the generalisability of the results. 

The "Batient Identific::i.tion" form ( see Appendix II) W"3.S used to 

collect patient ~emogr::i.~hic vari abl es . The Revised Socioeconomic 

Index for New Zeabnd, (Elley & I rving , 1976) cl3ssified patients 

according to socioaconomic status . Referral source, diagnosi s , 

previous cont act , 3.nd datP-s of visits ·.vere obtained from Patient file 

cards (s9e Appendix II). 

Of t he 269 new pati ents and reas3essrnents who came to the clinic 

123 or 46% were inelig ible because they were "acutes". Of the 146 

(54%) patienta who were eligible to participate in t~e research 32 

(22-;b) rafused , 19 ( 13~) were mi3sed and 10 (7%) were unable to 

complete the form. 

Eighty-five {58%) of t~e eligible patients completed t he Patient 

Reques t Form. These patients had the follo·t'ling characteristics -

Sixty-seven percent were female, 94% European, and 5'f, Maori. Age 

ranged from 16 to 67 years, t he mean being 33.8 years with 72f, within 

the 16 to 40 year age group. Fifty-one percent were married, 28% 

single , 18% defacto or separated with the rest widowed or divorced. 



Thirty-two percent indicated no religi ous preference, 31% were 

Anglican, ~3% Rowan Catholic, 12% Presbyterian, 4% Methodist and 

9~ ~ere other religions. Sixty- s ix percent of the patients were 

uncodabie on the Socio-economic index, due to the large number of 

housewives and beneficiaries. 
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Twe~ty-five percent of t2e sample bad been patients at the clinic 

before. T~irty-one percent were diagnosed as having a neurotic 

disorder, 15% had a psychotic disorder, 24~ personality disorders , 

1~ transient situation~l reactions, 6~ other diagnoses, 9% had 

"no psychiatric diagnosis" and data was not available on 2 (.3%) 

patients. Ninety-four percent were referred by medical doctors. 

The patient sarn?le s i zes ranged from 35 to 9 patient s for each 

psyca iatri s t. For r easons of confidentiality patient S3Illple sizes 

are not giv en for individual psych iatrists . 
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Instruments 

A fourteen item Patient Request Form based on that used by 

Bur~OY:le et al, (1979), sec:: A_p pe ndix III), was used to obtain data on 

patient reque3ts. 

T~e re1uest categories were the same as those developed by Lazare 

e t al ( 1 9 7 5) • 

Construct validity of the 75 and 85 item Patient ReQuest Forms 

were indicated from f~ctor-analyses (Lazare et al, 1975b; Lazare & 

Eisenthal, 1977) which found that 13 of the 14 postulated req_ues t 

cat egories were confirmed as being independent. 

Factor-analysis of the Bu::-g oyne et al ( 1979) 14 i t ern Patient 

Req_ues t Form produced t •n o factors one of which was similar to one of 

t h re e hi ; her order factor s fou&d by Lazare and Eisenthal (1977). 

Content validity is demonstrated in several ·Nays. The reque :~ t 

i t erns and ca t egories ·,'(ere based. on verb at irn re y_u~sts made by patients 

in t heir initial int ervi ews (Lazare et al, 1975b). These it ems 

were s elected to cover the content of definitions provided fo r each 

postulated re c1ue2t category. 

Four judges ori ect ed to t he raeaning of the r eques t categories were 

able to sort each of 75 items into its pro per category. The judges 

agreed with the researchers category designation of the items, 98~, 

95%, 95% and 89fo of the time (Lazare et al, 1975b). This and the 

fact that no non-hypothesi sed factors were found in f actor-analysis 

(Lazare & Eisenthal, 1977), provides strong evidence for content 

validity of the request categories used. 

No measure of criterion-related validity bas been made, and this 

is probably due to the nature of patient requests. It is difficult 

to ma~e a meaningful comparison of a patient's request to an external 

variable which would provide a direct measure of the reques ts. 

No for~al ~easures of reliability have been applied to the 
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Patient Request Form. 

Tee use of Burgoyne et al (1979) 14 item questionnaire as 

op;;:ose::. to a larger, but potentially more valid quest i onnaire such 

as Eisenthal et al (1979) 84 item Patient Req_u~st Form, w:i.s due to the 

time factor. Eisenthal and co-workers were conductiP.g structured 

researcc ir!terviews with all new patients routinely, and were thus 

able to obtain permission to conduct a f ar lengthier inter viaw 

including the questionnaire. In the current setting there were strong 

limitations on the accessibility of patients , and on staff time. The 

research would not have been pennitted to proceed if a questionnaire 

of 84 ite~s w~re to be used. 

A pilot study indicated tjat it took patients approximat~ly 10 

r.1inutes to complete tho 14 i t ern form and psychiatri~ts a11~1roxirr.at •3 ly 

5 ;;iinutes . A longer que:;tionnaire ·11ould have been i mpractical . 

T~e Patient Reque3t Form used in this study differed frow 

Burgoyne et al (1979) in r:iinor ·,·;ays , h 3.Virlt$ one new category, t'l'fO 

modified ca tegories and one category delet ed , ·.vi th the other eleven 

categories identical · t o those used by Burgoyne et al (1979),(see 

Appendix III) • 

. The category of "Nothing" was modified on the r ecommendation of 

Burgoyne et al ( 1979) who felt that t heir "I came because scme-one 

sent me" ;vas not a very e;ood it em . Patients r eferred fro~ other 

facilities may have endorsed this item when it was supposed to identify 

those patients who have no clear requests. To correct this, the 

"Nothing" item with the highest factor loading in ba~ar~ and Eisenthal' s 

(1977) factor analysis replaced Burgoyne et al '~ {1979) ''Nothing" 

category item. The new item of "I do not want help from the clinic" 

appears to fit the description of this category provided by Lazare alld 

Eisenthal (1 977). 
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The category of Intrapsychic psychotherapy has been modified since 

Eur60Jne et al's (1979) study, and the name changed to Psychodynamic 

I 
1.Lazare et al, 1975b), At the s ame time a new request 

category was developed, that of :Psychological expertise. Again the 

items for Psychodynarnic insight and Psychological expertise were 

develo~ed usi~g Lazare and Eisenthal's (1977) factor analysis. 

Ite=s with factor loadings of at least•70 were given the most 

attention a..'1d i terns with factor loadings of les s th :m •40 ·were not 

considered to be of great signi ficance. Reference to t he descriptions 

of the categorie3 was i cnp ort 3nt in constructing the items , as Burc;oyne 

et al' s ( 1979) single i t e rn for each re·-iuest category we r e c1ui te general, 

covP.ring the whole breadth of meaning of each ca tegory, while Lazare 

et al's re~uest cate€ories were made up of more than one item per 

cat egory. Referri ng to t!:e over .dl descri pt i on of each requ est ca tegory 

allowed aJ.ju ~'t : :i e nt to s ing l e i tf:r. s :1 1~ing tbe;n broad enough to includa 

all elements of the whol e c at egory. 

instructions 6iven at the b eg ir.ni ng of the Patient Ro~uest Form. 
I 

Bur.:;;oyne et al (1979) u3ed a four point scale r angine from 1, "not 

i mp ortant" to 4, 11 v "' ry i ;nport :rnt," ·11here-as Laz .:ue et al ( 1975b) 

originally used a five ;ioin t scale of 1, ''not at all n to 5 "this is 

exactly what I want, " later changing to a three point scale using the 

above two points as anchors at 1 and 3, ( Lazare et al , 1977). 

The current research used Lazare et al (1975b) five point scale for 

several reasons; the five point s cale allo-;vs a wider range of 

responses f'or an i tern, requiring more accurate discrimin:i tion between 

points than i .n a four or three point sec.le, while still being within 

s ubjects discrimination capabilities . The 3.nchors of 1, "not at all" 

and 5 "this is exactly what I want" appear to be more terminal than 

Burgoyne et al's (1979), ''Not import ant" and "Very important." That 



is ~ the word 11 exactly11 excludes any other meaning, where-as the 

subjestive meaning of "very" appears more variable. This view 

is c::msistent with Summers ( 1977) who recomrnends the use of less 

evaluative scales, and who demonstrated that subjects being offered 

five alterr:atives from which to choose yielded a near-normal 

di stri 'b::ti::m. 

Numerical values were attached to each of the scale headings. 

Thus, if subjects did not construe the scale beadings as being equal 

intervals apart, (as is req.uired for the statistical analysis), the 

attached fi gures would indicate this to be tbe case (Dawes, 1972). 

Instructions on the Patient Re que s t Form were the same as those 
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us ed on Lazare and fellow researc~er' s forms. Burgoyne et al (1979) 

instructions were not considered com.::i lete enough to provide patients 

with adeq_u ate information to undertake the taek ,,i th ease. 

An open ended que s tion "What other r eques ts do you have?" was 

placed at the end of the Patient Reques t Form to allow patients to 

express other reque s t s which t hey may h2.ve h e.d, but felt were not 

included in the previous fourte en items . 

The ?c. tier_t Re q_ue s t Form was modified for the psychiatrists' use 

by changing the pronouns, as was do ne by Burgoyne et al (1979) (see 

Appendix III). 
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Procedure 

Before their initial interview eligible patients able to 

complete the Patient Identification Form (see Appendix II), were 

informed of the research, and a s ked if they ~~uld participate by 

the researcher or one of four receptionists. Standardised 

inst!'Ucti::ms on the procedure were given verbally and in written form 

to the receptionists (see Appendix IV). Patients who did not 

complete the Patient Req_uest Form were recorded as being "Ineligible", 

"Unable'\ or "Refused." "Ineligibles" did not meet the criteria for 

inclusion, "Unables" were too disturbed, and the others refused to 

participate , or were missed , in that t hey had their initial interview 

before obtaining a form. 

It was stressed that neither receptionists nor any other third 

party were to influence the pati ents re sponses on the Patient Request 

:F'orm, al though they could explain what was required. 

Psychiatrists were infor:ned ve rbal ly and in the following written 

form as to what t hey were to indicate on their form after the initial 

interview. "Complete the Patient Request Form (Psychiatrist 

Version) within 30 minutes 0f seeing the pati1mt. . Ind:i. cat~ on the 

Patient Request Form what you think the patient'~ original requests 

were at t he start of the interview. 

NOTE: We are !!2.1 asking for your assessment of the patients' 

needs E9.£ the patients' requests following the interview, as these 

may change. " 

No forms included in the data were known to have been completed 

later than 30 minutes after the interview. 

All data was coded to ensure confidentiality for both patients 

and psychiatrists. 

Adherence Measures 

Review of the adherence literature produced a wide range of 
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definitions whi ch could. be placed into fiV'e broad c ategories . 

:Non a:iherers ·ue r e those patients who either : Missed s cheduled 

ap~oi~t,ents , (e.g . Arvey, Gordon , MessenBil l & hlussi o, 1975; 

i 915; Go~tesfeld & Uartinez, 1972; Ha i lbrum, 1972; Ungerer , 

Hartfo~d & Coloni, 1975; Zisoo~ e t al 19 79b; Bise~taal e t a l, 1979) ; 

d . d . . ' rl . t. ( R t · ~- " 97° l. not <;;:.....;:e r.:1e ..... l. C3. ion o n ""' v .~1rcm , 1 v; Blackwell , 1976) ; 

missed a nu.:.nber of "sess ions 11 ( St ern, 11o or e & Groso , 1975; Gundlach 

& Geller, 1958; Bor gh i , 1968; G~rfield , Aff l eck & ~uffly, 1963; 

hiler, 1959); did not r e;,.3.i n in t rea. t r;;ent for ':l specifi ed tim~ 

pe riod (Ga r field , 1977; Fir~~ & Re c'r.:e r •n:m , 1981; Lorr, Katz & 

Rubinstein, 1958) ; or failed to continue treatwent when staff felt 

cont inuance was needed , (Hoppe, 1977; Kline & King , 1973; Raynes & 

Pat ch, 19 71 ) • 

There were many co:nbin::i.ti ons within and be t \vcen t hese CB.tegories . 

The followirl8 adherence meas 1.lre aas us .~d :'or th i s s t udy: 

A patient was c onsid.ered. to ad.he r e to treat1:1ent if h~ kopt h i s 

fi r :;t appoint•nent a f t e r t he initia l inter;i ew. Pati~nt::; must have had 

an appointment made ;1i thin one month of t'.:1.eir ini tia.l ir.terview to 

be included in t ha adhe r ence measure. 

Th is definition was con s ide r ed m:>st a ppropriate bec.::.use it i s 

consistent ·:1i th pr evious related r e search allowing close comparison 

and , because it has been cons i de r ed. "demand i ng" by other r esear-c!1ers 

(HeilbrJm, 1974) its strength as a valid measure of adherence 

beha viour is r ecognised. 

The p r es:mt definition nakes s tatist i c a l an alysis s i mpler by '.laving 

3.n all or no thing criteri a , other definitions could have allowed 

differing degr ee s af adher ence , depending on t~e nW!lber of appoi nt ments 

mi s ::.ed . A measur e whic :1 included more appoint(!lents t han t b e first 

referral 3.p_point ·:.ent only, would introduce extr aneous variables . 



As access to clinical files was not permitted, appointment books 

and file c~ds were used to determine if patients adhered. .. By 

obtaining information on one appoint~ent per patient as opposed to 

many, the error rate is theoretically reduced and the reliability of 

the adherence measure increased. 
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Adherence measures we re obta i ned by psychiatri s ts indicating whether 

"FollolV-Up recommended" was for inpat i.ent treat•ilent, consul tation 

only (no further treatment) or outpatient treatment. Inpatients, 

consultations only,and outpatients assigned to daypatient care were 

ineligible for the adherence ::;-;easure as no specific 11appoint~tents" 

we r e made. Outpati ents referred to various departments within the 

clinic (e.g. social work, psychology) or given another appointment to 

see t he psychiat~ist were elig i ble for the adherence measure. 

Adherence data was obtained from appointment books, where the return 

appoi nt ment time was obt~ined, ar.d the pati e:;t file ca rd, where patient 

vi s its were recorded. 
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RESULTS 

H;rpot~esis One 

Patients' averaged ratings for e ach reques t category were used 

to compare results from the New Zealand sample with those from 

Burgoyne et al (1979) and Zisook et al (1979a). 

For ccra,;;arison between t he New Zealand sample and Laz 3.r e and 

Eisentbal ( 1977) sample, percentages of patients who rated each 

category 11Ti:1is is exactly what I want" were used because averaged 

ratings were not available. 

Pears on product moment correlations determined. the similarity_ of 

req_uest endorsement bet ween t he New Zealand sample and each of the 

other three samples (Ta~l e 2). 

Table 2 Pearson uroduct moment correlation co-efficients 

of natient r e1ues t r a tings between New Zealand 

sample and three other samoles 
I 

Sample lfow Ze a l and 

Lazare and Eisenthal (1977) r = • 544 * 

Zisook et al (1979 a) 

:Burgoyne et al (1979) r = •847 ** 

* .l?. < •05 £! = (!!-2) = 12 ** .l?. < •Qj :!! = C.!!-2) = 11 

From table 2 it can be seen that all three other patient s amples 

show a significant correlation with the New Zealand ~ample; the 

Burgoyne et al (1979) sample correlation being not~bly greater than 

the other two, which are quite similar. A low range of scores reduced 

the likelihood of artificially inflated co-efficients. 

For easy comparison of all four samples the rank order of 

preference of patients raQuests for the New Zealand sample based on 

averaged ratings i s presented in table 3. 
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CompaT"ison of table 3 with ~able 1 (see p.13 ) suggests 

simil~-i ty between rank order of requests. 

Ran.~ on~ represents the highes t average endorsement or 

greatest patient preference. 

Tabl~ 3 Rank order of preference of patient regues ts for N.Z. sample 

Clarification 

Psychodynamic Insight 

Psychological Expertise 

Medical 

Ventilation 

Control 

Succorance 

Reality Cont9.ct 

Advice 

Community Triage 

Confession 

Social Intervention 

Admi~istrative Request 

Nothing 

?lumber of i terns in Patient 
Request Form 

Setting 

Sample Size 

Rank 

1 

5 

2 

14 

6 

4 

8 

10 

3 

7 

12 

9 

13 

11 

14 

Psychiatric clinic of 
general hospital 

NOTE: Request category descriptions can be obtained from Appendix I. 

The results support hypothesis one, all three other patient 

samples ratings of request categories were significantly and 

positively correlated with the New Zealand sample. 
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ny':)othesis two 

A tt:ree way anal ysis of vari ance was c alculated between 

Psyc~iatrists (4), Raters (Psychiatrist and Patients , 2) and Requests 

I •4' , .. .;. d .;. d \• ; wi~n repeaM e measures on ra~ ers an requests. This AHOVA 

was co::ilpleted primarily to test for significa.'1.t differences between 

rat er3 on the different reque s t categories, (see Appendix V for 

full .!illCV ;...) • 

No significant main effects were found for psychiatrists, !'. (3, 71) 

0•5956, .l?. > ·05, or raters, F = (1, 71) = 1•7219, .E. > 0 05. As 

ex.;:iected a signific:mt effect fo.::· Peq_uests ·;,o.:s fo:.ind, £.: = ( 13,923) = 

26 . 4 58' .l?. <. 0000. Triere »-;as a significant inter 3.ction between raters 

and psychiatri sts,£:= (3, 71) = 3•6458, .E. = •01 64 , indicating that for 

some psychiatrists, patient s and psychiatrists differed in t ieir 

overall ratings , (di s c~ss ed in more detail on p.37). As expected there 

was also a signific2.nt int er action between psychiatris ts and requests, 

F = (39, 923) = 1•9763, E = · GC06, showing that psychiatrists rated 

request categori es in dif:f'e :::-ent ways. There was no significant 

interaction found f or psycniat ~is ts by r aters by r eques ts, · 

F = (39, 923) = 1• 2527, .E) •05. 

Finally_ there was a s ignificant int eraction between r aters and 

requests,£.:= (13, 923) = 4•4045, ~-< •0000, indicating_ psychiatrists 

and patients significa.~tly differed in their ratings of requests. 

F - tests were used to test the planned comparisons between oean 

]Sychiatrist and patient ratings on requests. 

· There is controversy surroundi:n,g the use of methods to correct for 

the number of comparisons being made. Keppel (1973, p. 89-94) argues 

that for planned non-redundant comparisor.s a per comparison error 

rate, as used in a standard F - test is acceptable. In r edundant 

or post-hoc comparisons a corrected error-rate is required to avoid 

Type I errors (e.g. Dunn test.!!,). Table 4 sbows the F - values 



obtained for the raters by requests comparisons. 

Table .!!. nvothesised est ima.ticn vers us obtained means and 

F-val~~s for nsycbiatrist and natient ratings of reguests 
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1i1eans F-values 

Request Category Hypothesised Patient Psychiatrist F=(1,923) 

Clarii'ica.~:on t 3.78 3.27 8.84 

Advice ~ 3.46 3.11 5.06 

Comr..1unity Triage ~ 2.68 2.32 5.15 

Psychodynamic Insight ~ 3.06 2.47 13.92 

Psycholoci al Expertise ~ 3.42 2.89 11. 77 

Administrative t 1.96 1. 74 2.06 

Control i 3.35 3.38 0.05 

Reality Contact t 2.33 2.58 2.47 
I 

Confession "' 1.97 2.11 22.23 

Nothing t 2.10 1.45 16.99 

Ventilation 2.86 2.67 1 .14 

Social Intervention 2.39 2.32 0.01 

Succorance 2.68 2.84 1.20 

Medica.l 1. 76 1.85 0.49 

~ i psychiatrists undere stimated t psychiatrists overestimated 

- No difference 

* P<.oo25 -
F - tests indicated th~t on average psychiatrists significantly 

undere stimated the extent that patients wanted requests for Nothing, 

** 

* 

* 
"¥"** 

*** 

*** 

*** 

Psychodynamic insight, Clarification, Advice, Psychological e ·xpertise 

and Community .&. • .. riage. On average psychiatrists significantly 

overestimated the extent tha t patients wanted the request for 

Confession, and there v;ere no significant differences between 

psychiatrists estimates and patients actual ratings of requests for 



Reality eontact~ Administrative reques t , Ventilation, Succorance, 

ideC.ical, Social intervention and Control. 

The re s ults generally support hypothesis two with nine of the 14 

reQue2te being es timated as predicted. The exce ptions were 
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Admir-istr ~~ive re Quest, Control and Reality contact with no significant 

difference between psychiatrist estim3.ticn and pati ent r atings 

obt ained , r:ia n it was hypotl..:es i sed 8.11 t hree woul d be underes timated. 

"Confession" was predicted to be underes timated, but was over:: stireated 

and "Nothing 11 was precliCted to be over es timated, bLtt was underestimated 

by psychiatrists. 

As stated earlier a significant interaction between psychiatrists 

and raters was found, E (3,71) = 3.6458, E = •0164. The means are 

pres8nted graphic~ lly in Figure 1. To detPrmine which psychiatrists 

rated differently to th eir pati ent s , and how this wou~ d af fect the 

overall under or overes t i mation of patient r eques ts by psychiatrists as 

a group the Dunn t es t for ciul tiple co;npari sons bet-;,een me ans was used 

(Kep ~el, 1973). This t es t was appr opri ate as thi s wa s a post-hoc analysis 

with 2 limited nu~be r of compari s ons (Keppel, 1973). 

The res ults indicated that there was a significant difference 

between patients me an reques t r atings and ps ychi atris t ratings, for 

psychiatris t B, d (2,71) = 0•3945, E< •01. No other s ignificant 

differences were found. 

Figure 1 s hows t h:o.t psyc2i a t rist B' s mP.an r :..: ti ngs coll aps ed across 

all req_uest categorie~ was significantly lower than the patients mean 

ratings . This significant difference probably occured because 

psychiatrist B had the lowes t mean r a tiri.g of all the psychiatrists, 

and psychiatris t B's patients had the highest mean r a ting of all 

patients. 
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Figure 1 Mean ratings of raters by ps,ychiatrists. 
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I n o::.-:if!r to det ermine whe t her under or overestimation of patient 

req_ue::: t 3 ·.BS effected :5ignificantly by individual _psychiatris ts 

a s up? li:ne:::ta!'y two ·;,·ay analysi s of variance was perfor med for 

psycniatrists(4), by reques t s (14), with r epeat ed measures on 

requests . This an'llysi s used psychiat~ist r a tings onl y , patient 

ratings were excluded ( se'?. AppP-ndix VI fo r t he complete analysis). T~e 

analysis i ::::dicates whether e s timation of pat i ent r eq_ueL>tS was due 

to system~tic bias in only one or t wo of the psychiatrists , a variable 

Burg oyne et al (1979) did not consider. As expected there was a 

main effect for re;1ue3ts , f (13,923) = 17.5351, .E,< .ooco. There 

was also a main effect for psyc~iatrists , F (3,71) - 13.4006, l?. = •0026 , 

indicating psychiatrists dif.::'e.red signific?.ntly in their ovar·all mean 

r~tings . Tne vunns tes t indi cated th3t this di ffe rence exi sted only 

for psychi a tris t 3 wto r ::i. ted lor1er than psycdatr i s t A, .£ ( 14,923) = 

0· 7050, .E < •05 , (See Ap:i;endix VII for means ). 

Mos t important ly a s ignific~nt inter~ction bet0een psychiatris t s 

and rec1ues ts was fou::d I (13, 923) = 2•2239 , _2 < •0001. 'l'he Dunns 

t est i ndicated t nat psychiatris t B rated the r eque it c9te3ory of 

Psycb.ologic3.l e~pe rti se rignificantl y lower than psychic.trists A and 

C, and al so rated Clarific~tion and Reality Contact s i gnificantly lower 

than psychiatris t A, ( al l at~ (14, 923) - 0•9973, £ < •05). Psychiatris t 

C rated Social intervEntion s i gnificantly l ov;er t han psychia tris t s 

A and D, and psychiatrist D rated Community triage s ignificantly lower 

than psychi3t rist A, ( al l at.£ (14,923) = 0•9973, .E, <•05, see 

Appendix VII for means and Dunns tes t ~ ) . 

differences were found . 

No other s i gnificant 

This indicates t hat some psychiatrists r ated sooe r eques t ca t egories 

significantly different ly to other psychiatris t s . Although psychiatris t 

B undere~timated four of the seven differences other psychiatris t s 

also underes tiioated the r eque :.. t s . I t i s unlikely tllat these individual 
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biases in r at ing would i:lave s i gnificantly added to the overall 

underest~mation of patient reques t s by ~sychiatrists as a group , 

bec3use only a sm~ll number of diffe r Pnces wera found and the s e we re 

not co=s~st ent across reques t categori es or for any one psychiatrist. 

We c an thus reasonably attribute psyctiatrists over or und er es timation 

of patie~t reque ~ ts to psychiatrists as a group , while being aware of 

the ra~i~g ~ias of some psychiatrists to rate lower t han others on 

a few reque~ t categories . 

Although psychiatri sts s i gnificantly under or overestimated 7 of 

14 patient requests , the Pearson pr oduct moment correlation coefficient 

bet'N9 en psychiatrists and patients ratings of reque s t categories, 

J:. = •804 , :E. < •005, i ndicates a hi gh degree of agreement on the 

aver age relative order of i mportance of each re~ues t. 
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Hypothesi s three 

For t he 75 patient-psychiatrist matches 41 patients adhered to 

treat~snt , t hree did not adhere, 29 were ineligible for the adherence 

measur e , an :l data was not available for t wo patients. There were 

only thr ee s:_ibjects in the non-adherent group and these were all 

pati ents of the s ame psychiatrist. Only the patients of this 

psyc~1 ia-;;ri.s t 'tler e included in the analysis (.Adherers .!!. = 19 Non-

adherers!!= 3). 

Absolute difference scores between psychiatrist and patients were 

used as t he measure of psychiatrist underst anding, or estimate of 

patient r eques ts. The 14 di ffe rence scores for each request cat egory 

were added to give each s ubj ect a total difference score. The 

direction of the di f f e r ence s cores was disregarded as the effect of 

psychiatris t unders tandi ng on adherence is obtained r egardless of 

over or under est i mation of patient r equests. The differ ence squared 

was no t used a s a me s.s ure of simi lari t y, as larger differ ences are 

much exaggerate1 by s quaring (Cro~bach & Gl es er, 1953). Correlation 

co-effic i ents wer e not u sed because a high correl ation ca."l be 

obtained when the profiles are actually very di ss i milar in both level 

and pat t ern (Cr onbach & Gl eser, 1953). 

To t est the hypothesised rel ationship be t ween psychiatrist 

understanding of pati ent r equests ~o adherence a weighted means 

t-tes t f or independent s a."!lples 'llas pe rfor;:ned between absolute diffe:::-ence 

s cores for adherers and non-adherers (Meyers & Gross en, 1978, 

P.276-277). Tbere was no significant difference between adherers 
-

(x = 15•9) and non-adherers (i = 14•0) based on absolute difference 

scores of patients and psychiatrists ratings on the Patient Request 
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DIS GUSSI ON 

Fr~m the results it can be seen that Hypothesis one is confirmed. 

There was a significant positive correlation between ratings of 

request categories for the New Zealand sample and (i) Burgoyne et al 

(1979) sa:nple (ii) Zisook et al (1979a) sample and (iii) Lazare and 

Eisenthal (1977) sampl9. 

This indicates a degree of agreement for t he relative ?rd.er of 

import.=.nce of each req_uest category across treatment settings. As 

noted in t he introduction this ordering p rovide s a useful platform· 

fro:n which to assess whether clinics provide treatment which their 

patient population request. Knowledge of request preferences a+.so 

gives clinicians insight into patient requests which could be used at 

the interview level. 

Agreement on relative order 0 f importance of requests us ing 

different Patient Requ~st Forms i s a lso an important finding. Although 

ranks of the two l arger reques t forms ( 84 and 54 i te•ns) appear mo:re 

clos ely related to each other t~an to the 14 item forms ( 3ee tables 

1 and 2) there are st ill si5ni ficant correlations between New Zealand 

and the two lc..r0er samples. ~his provi~es some evidence that all the 

forms are measuring the same variables - patient re~uests as 

validated by Lazare et al (1975b) and Lazare and Eisenthal (1977). 

The request for Cllarification vtas ranked first in all four studies. 

It seems sensible for mos t therapists to help their patients put their 

feelings, thoughts or behaviour in some perspective so they can see 

their choices for 'n3k:ing s ome decision. The patient wants to 

unders t:and. This is a logical firs t choice request , as for most 

patients the first visit to a p <>ychiatric clinic is a new experience, 

and t hey would naturally want tneir situation clarified, and their 

options made clear so as to make an informed decision on bow to 

proceed. 
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Psyc~ol ogical expertise ~nd Psychodynamic insight were both 

consiste~tly ran.<ed hi gh . T~is means almost all patients wanted 

some fo~ of psychologi cal therapy, and t hey saw their pr oblems as 

being ;sychol ogical r ather t han physica l or s i tua tional. T~ey either 

w~nt an ex~ert to explain why they thin.~ , fe 0 l or act the w3y t hey do , 

and/or t~ey :elieve t heir problem evolves from early development , ha3 

a relative ~uality and they want to talk it out in order to understand 

the roots of the pr oblem. 

Patients desire for psychol ogically based ther~py may be due to 

this being viewed as t he most common or popular method of care fo r 

psychiatric probl ems . Media like film and t el evision typically 

portray psychiatrists and ot her clinicians in the psychoanalytic mode, 

or a t l east in s ome for:n of in-depth "talk " t her apy. However the 

wor di ng of the Psychologi cal expe rtise item does not indicate a cl earl y 

psychol ogical therapy, but ~ora of an educative treatnent. 

For all sampl es "Nothing" and "Admi nistrative r equests" were 

r anked 1 01'1. This iniic~tes patients usually have r~quests, and come 

to the clinic with definite i deas on what they want, which i s 

consistent with previous r asearch (e . g . Eisenthal & Lazare, 1976b). 

Administrative requests such as l e0al assistance , disability evaluation, 

medic~l excuse t o l eave work , t estimony in court or ~dmission to a 

hospital were generally nQt re~uesten often. The other r equest 

ca t egories fell between the<->e hit;b and low priority reque3ts with some 

variation be tween the four sampl es . 

For the New Zeal and sam~le t he reques t for Advice was r elatively 

high compared to t he othe r sampl es . Patient s wanted professional 

guidance on the "best" or wisest" t hing to do, often to make some 

decision. This may have been high in the New Zealand sample 

because pati ents had thought t heir probl em through to a decision point , 

or because t ney place more f ai th in the advice of experts than do 
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?atients in the overs8as sampl es . 

The "Med.ica.111 r equest is t he only cat .egory where there is a 

cons:.stent and large difference between its order on the l arge item 

questionnaires, to that of the shorter forms, ( approximately rank 4 to 

13). This difference may occur bec <!use ''Medical 11 i terns measure 

di ff ?::-~:;-t variabl es for the 1011 -~ versus short {'oro , e.nd the 111iedica.l" 

reques t of the 14 item Patient Request Form may require modi fication 

i n the future. An alternative explanation may be that different 

patient samples 1:1ake different reques t s , but i nsufficient data on 

patient variables makes it difficult to det ermine if t hi s i s what 

caused the difference. Although the settings do not clearly differ, 

variables related to r ef e rral souroe or patient pro~lem may account 

for t he difference in the ''Medical 11 r e4_ues t ran.'< order. 

Burgoyne et al (1 979) als o obtained a 10·11 rank for the 

Medi"cal' r equest and felt it was uo3 t likely r elated to the more 

temporari ly pr essing neP-ds of w3.lk-in patient s , as compared to 

patients wbo have usu3.lly be en referred and have had t o ~-13.i t .t'or an 

appointnent before bein; ceen . In tr.e preeent study pa tients \"Ii th more 

"pressing needs " were further scr eened out by t he exclusion of the 

"Acute" population, which may t end to lower the pr eference for the 

Medical request. 

"Medical" being the leas t pr eferred treat~ent r eque3t is consistent 

with psychological r equests being ranked hi gh. Patients who 

participated in this s tudy did not see their problem as being paysical 

in origin and consequently did not want medical treatment s uch as 

tranquilizers, nerve pill s , or hospitalization. As noted earlier t his 

may be due to a sample bias where participating patients were less acute. 

The requezt for Social_ intervention was als o ranked relatively low (9 ) 

again cons i s t ent with psychological requests being ::iie;h in that 

pat ients felt their problems were not often s ituational . Psychological 
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requests being high, with pbysi~al and situati onal type requests low, 

ir.dic:i.tes i'!'lternal consistency ir. the way that patients reponded to 

the r~~uest categories. 

As expected, because of the greater similarity between 

questionnaires , the correlation between Burgoyne et al ( ·1979) and the 

Nevr Zealand. sample v1as considerably higher than the other t·.vo s~ples. 

Hypothesis two uas partially supported (see Table 4, p.36 ) with 

nine of the 14 hypothesised relationships being confirmed. Those not 

confirmed were Control, Reality Contact, and Administrc-.tive req_ue.st 

which were hypothesised to be underestir:1ated by psych iatrists, but no 

significant differences b et ween psychiatris t estimation of patients' 

requests, and patients' ratings of requests was obtained. We also 

predicted that Confession would be underestimated, but it was over-

esti'!1ated by psychiatrists. Finally, bas ed on previous r esearch , we 

hypothesised "Nothing" v1ou~d be overestimated by psychiatrists , but it 

was underestimated. 

Before exploring the alternat ives to explain these discrep~ncies 

we need to clarify whether over or underestimation of patients requests 

was due to psychiatris ts equally as a g~oup, or whether one or two 

psychiatrists contributed more to the obtained findings t han otter~ , 

because of a bias in the way they rated the form. 

The r esults indicate that psychiatrists significantly differed in 

their r atings of reques t s in seven instances out of a possible 

84 ( 14 x 6 seep. 39 ). This indicated that the number of 

discrepancies were relatively low. Also out of a possible six 

differences for each category t he h ighest number was two for the 

categories of Social intervention and Psychological expertise. 

The other three categories had only one difference each, (Clarification, 

Reality contact, and Community triage). This indicates a lack of 

consistancy in the differences. Although psychiatrist B accounted for 
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fo~:- ~f t he seven differences.. these were not consistent across 

psyctiat~ists or request categories. As Social intervention and 

Psychol~g ic~l expertis e had t wo differ ences each they are mo3t likely 

to be .a.:fe cted by bias in psychiatrist ratings. Any biasing effect 

on these t .vo r eques t categories was unlikely becaus e psychiatrists 

unde re.s~.:.::i.:::. ~~i pat ient s re~u ~ s ts f or Ps ychol ogical experti s e 

significantly at .E. < .C-01 and the F-value for Social intervention was 

extremely low (the lo·r:es t, see Table 4) making any significant res ult 

i mprobabl e . 

The small number and inconsis t ency of the differences in 

psychi atri s ts ratings of r equest c~tegories make it unlikely that 

only one or t~o of t he psychiatrists s i gnificantly effected the over 

or underes timation of pati ent reques ts. Thus we r eas onably attribute 

the over or underes timati on of pati ent reques t s to psychiatris t s as 

a g r oup . 

There are sever al pDssible alternat i ves to accou..~t for the 

di s crepancies b~twe P.n t he hypot heses and obt a ined r esul t s , such as 

di f f er ent ps ychi atri s t and patient s amples, or changed items. Ona 

viabl e expl anation l i es in t he r esults of the statistic~l anal ysis. 

All hypothes i s ed r elations hips were based on B'.l.rgoyne et al (1919) 

sample where multiple t - tests were performed to indicate whether 

psychiatris t s unde r or over es timate patient requests. In t he pr e3ent 

analysis F-tests were perform=d using a pooled error t erm and thus 

minimizing Type I error ( Spatz & Johnston, 1976). If Burgoyne et al 

(1979) had used the same statistic they may not have found as many 

stati stically significant diff erences between psychiatrist 

estimation of patient requests and patients actual requests. Inspection 

of Burgoyne et al's (1979) analysis shows the five smallest 

significant t-values we~e for t he sa:ne five request categories in 
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the r re sent study for which hypotheses were disconfirmed. This means 

cuz- ori5inal hypotheses may have been based on incorrect incl~sions 

by Eure;o;r:!s e t al ( 1979), when the differences for the categories 

were actually originally insigni fic e.nt, and this contributed to the 

differences in hypotheses and obtained results found in the present 

study. Eowever as most significant differences from Burgoyne et al's 

(1979) t- t ~s ~s wera at~~ .001 this explanation coul~ still be 

que s ticnablee 

A plausible alte~native explanation could account for the five 

unconfirmed hypostaeses ; the re~uest cat~gories of Reality contact, 

Control and Adrninistr~tive request were not underestimated aa 

hypothesised, (there were no significant differences), because 

psychiatrists in New Zealand sa:aple we r e better able to estimate their 

patients reQUests than thos e in the Burgoyne et al (1979) sample. 

T ~1 is explanation is supported in that the Nsw Zealand sample of 

psychiatrists obtaineu a ~igher correlation co-efficient, (£ = . 804, 

,.E<.005), than Burgoyne et al's (1979) sample, (,! = .585, l?. <I( .05) 

bet waen psychiatrist estimates and pati ent requests. This findir.g is 

als o consistent »ith the trair.ing of clinicians in both samples. 

:Burcl oyne et a.l's ( 1979) clinicians were second year residents in 

psychiatry while those used in the present study were all fully qualified 

experienced psychiatrists. It would be probable that more experienced 

clini cians would esticate patients reques t s more ~ccurately. Tha most 

valid explanation for the s e three disconfirmed hypotheses is that the 

New Zealand psychiatrist sample were better able to estimate their 

patients reques ts than Burgoyne et al's (1979) psychiatrists. 

It was predicted that the ''Nothing" request would be overestimated 

by psychiatrists, but it was underestimated. This is most likely due 

~ to the i tern change from Burgoyne et al' s ( 1979) "I came because 

someone sent me" to "I do not want help from the clinic" used in this 
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study. 

The 11 :'.::::infession" item is the same as used by Burgoyne et al (1979), 

but iz:.ste 2.i of being underes timated as hypothesised it was over-

estimated by the New Zealand psychiatrist sample. If Burgoyne et al 

(1979) were correct and "Confession" was significantly underestimated 

by psychiat~ists, then the only explanation for overes timation obtained 

in this study is that the psychiatrist sample differed in their 

estimations compared to Burgoyne et al (1979). It is the "Confession" 

request category which provides the most discre?ant fir.ding compared 

to Burgoyne et al (1979). Psychiatrists in this s tudy overestimated 

the degree that their patients felt guilty about their thoughts or 

deeds, and how much the patient wanted to discuss these in order to feel 

better or be forgiv en. 

Gene:ally,psychiatrists tended to underestimate the degree to which 

patier.ts wanted certain reque s t s . This supports previous r esearch 

which indicates cEnicians tend to think patient ::: do not have clear 

ideas of 1vhat they want, and do no t place much credence in whs.t patients 

say t hey need (e. g . Hornstra et al, 1972). The general underestimation 

of patient req_uests was als0 fO\~nd by Burgoyne et al ( 1979). 

The over all pattern of est i r~ation of patient requests is very 
·, 

similar between the Burgoyne et al (1979) and New Zealand samples. The 

same request categories tended to be under estimated or estimated 

accurately, perhaps because coillmon background and training of 

psychiatrists leads to a common bias of what patients do or do not want 

in terms of treatment, a phenomenon which also seems to occur across 

samples of psychiatrists. Evidence for sucl1 bias has been found in 

the Attribution research which indicates that professional helpers 

might be under strong role-related pressure to attribute client's 

problems a certain way (Batson, 1975; Sherrard & Batson, 1979, 

Batson & Marz, 1979; Batson, Jones & Cochran, 1979). This 
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attributional research concludes a "sys t ematic percept ual 

predisposition" creates bias in how therapists see the patients 

problem. It is probably t his 1i redispo~;i ti on which !las l ead to a common 

pat te~r. 0f psychi atrists estimation of patient r eques ts, but this 

still does not explain why psycniatri s t s are unable to accurately 

esti:::at e t ne extent t ha t patients want certain r equP.sts . The most 

probable e~~lanation i s t hat patients do not comm~nicate ~heir re~uests 

to psychi atrists , or psychi atris t s are unable to elicit the r equests 

from t he patient~, and underst~r.d them. 

Eisenthal and Laza re (1976b, 1977b) have found about 35% of patients 

fail to express a speci fic request duriP.g the int2.ke inter view while 

65% express a s peci~ic request. Of the 35~ who do not express .·a ·request 

so:ne would not have r eques ts and would thus r a te on the "Nothing" 

cat egory, and so:ne would have re (iues t s, b'•t fail t o expr ess t hem. It 

was a.l s o found tha t while a m:!. jority of patient s ( 69 . 5%) ver balized 

a specific r eques t it was si5nificantly less than t he percent a.5e (93fa) 

who endorsed at le as t one r eq,ues t on the Pati ent Requ~3t Form 

(Eis ent'.'la l .& Laza re , 197ob). I t was concluded t hat person3.l and 

normative conatraint s in t he int erview situati on pl ayed a 

s i gnificant role i n such a r esul t. Azair. this reflects barriers to 

1 com:nunication. Thf> b r~a9hi ng ~f s uch barrie r s i s the responsibility 

of both clinician~ and pati ent, but it i s t he clinician who bas the 

pO\'ler to sanction the patient to i:~ake r eciue3ts. Ei senthal and Laz3re 

(1 977b) were able to increase t be number of patients who express ed 

r eques ts by 25% using a verbal probe, in1icatiP.g clinicians are able 

to i mprove communication of patient reques ts. 

The negotiated approach purports to improve patient-clinician 

communication, and provides specific steps in order to ~ccurately 

determine patient requests. Some knowledge or training in this 
' 

approach should improve psychiatrist: understanding of patient requests 
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and al ::o com::i;..mic:i ti~m , pat ient satis f action, and possibly ad ··1e rence 

to tre~t=ent (Eisenthal et al , 1979) . 

T ~P, :~ ~rd. hypothesis of t~is thes is aimed to invc~ti ;ate 

psyc:.i a-;::-:st ::; undP,rs tanding cf patient req_ues t s and its effect on 

adherence. Hypothesis t hr ee was dis c::mfirmed, the r esults s howed no 

significant diff erence bet~een patients who adhered to treat~ent and 

t hose ·1;r1::: -:.::.:.:. n ;,t b3sed on psychiat ris t s estimati on of patients reques ts. 

This r e$ult must be r egarded in r el ation to the limits of us ing a 

stati stic with the extremely lo'.v s ample s ize of t hree for the non-

adherent group. Tais cons idered , the f inding supports Ziso~k et al 

(1 979b) who also found no s i g:.i fi cant diff er ences bet ween adher ers and 

non-adhe r er s based on identifyi :::e , negotiating, or fulfillin3 r equest s . 

Eisenthal et al ( 1979) f ound patients were s i gnificantly more like l y 

to adhere if t hey felt t~e ir clini cians unders tood t heir reque~ ts . 

Our results do no r e f ute Eisent~al e t a l (1 979) , as did Zi s ook 

e t al 1s ( 1979b) bec ause we di ~ not r e l ate adhe rence to thP extent patients 

felt th8 clinici an un<l1~ rs tooO. t heir r~~quest s , but to an act ...:al '.r. easur~ 

of clinicians unders t Rnd i ng , (i.e. clinicians e s timations co~parPd t o 

patients r a tings of r eques t s ) . Eisenthal et al' s ( 1919) fi ndi ngs may 

be v~lid, but our r esults t end to l end mor e s upport to thos~ of Zi s ook 

e t al (1 979b) . If under stanling patients r eques ts does not i mprove 

adherence t hen it may be the patient ' s belief that t heir r~quests are 

under s tood, or so~e other component of t he negot ia t ed appr oach which 

impr oves it. Before pursui ng this line of thought we need to assess 

the v::niables of the pr esent s tudy , which· may have affected t he out cor:ie . 

One factor was , t he overall adher ence r at e ~as high compared to other 

studies. Of the 44 patients who were eligible for t he adherence 

measure 41 or 93% of these pati ents ad!lered while only 7% did not. 

Eis enthal et al (1 979) found 41 % of t heir patients adhered while 

Zisook et 31 (1 979b) nad 65{o who adhered. Both t he s e adhere nce rates 
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are co~s iierably lo~er tnan the 93% found in t hi s r esearch. Adherence 

r ates below 45~ have been generally associated with walk-in clinics. 

(Crai £.; , !iuffine & Brooks , 1974; Chafetz, 1965; '.'iilder, Plutchnik 

& Conte, 1977 all cited in Eis entbal et al 1979; Chomeide::; & 

Yamamoto, 1973) while rates atove 55% have been consistently associated 

';'Ji th tr:idi tional outpatient psyc:1iat ry clinics (Raynes & rlarren, 1971; 

Whyte, 1975; Zisook et al, 1979b). Adherence r ates repor~edly vary 

fro~ a low rate of 25~ (Craig et al 1974, cited in Eis~nthal et al, 

1979) to a high rate ':lf 94% (Lief, Lief & »fa.rren, 1961 cited in 

Ei senthal et al, 1979) . Our adhe r ence r ate of 93~ is very close to 

t he highest r ate obtained. 

With such a 'high adherence r a te t!iere is less likelihood of 

finding a variable which coul d consistently account for non-adherence. 

Both t hi s s tudy and Zi sook et ai (19 79b) obta ined considerably higher 

adierence r ates (65% and 93%) t~an Eisenthal et al , (1979) (41 %). It 

may be that understanding ps.tient s r eq_ues t s i rnpr·oves patient adherencel 

in settings where t he adherence r at es are low. Presumi ng t his 

interpretation is correct, ur.derst ~nding pati en t r eQues t s pr obably 

ir.Jproves adhe:-ence of a perce:1t ::t,se of wou1d b8 !'1on-.a~b,erers and 

other variables are re sponsi bl e for non adherence of t he res t of the 

population. These other variables ~:iay". be "factors such e..s patient 

satisfaction which has been found to be significantly correlated to 

patients perce;tion that the clinician assi sted tbPm in verbalising 

their re~uest (Eisenthal & Lazare, 1976b) an~ als o to patients beliefs 

that clincians understood their r equest (Eisenthal et al 1979; 

Eisenthal & Lazare 1976a). Patient satisfaction has in turn been 

related to increased adherence (Zisook et al, 1979b). 

It may be that other components of the negotiated approach ar~ 

able to improve adherence. The general mood and emotional tone 

that the negotiated approach creates may influence adherence 
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(Masu.r 1981). Mood may be dictated by the ~uality of 

corr..,-::ur:.:..c~;; :. ~n between patient and clinician. 

Our results show no relstionship between underetanding patient 

requ~s ~s and adherence to treatment. This result may have been 

a ffected. by an unavoidable oias in the :;iatient sample which made 

acutes, and other patients ineligible for the adhe::::'ence measure , 

possibly decreasir.g the nu:nbe= of non-adherers. Wi th such a high 

adherence r ate replication of this study is needed with a lower 

adherence rate in order to truely determine if understanding patient 

requests is related to adherence. 

BeforP. concluding it pays to note that non- adherence does not 

necessarily me an negative the=;peutic outcome, and some satisfied 

~atients may not retu=n for t he ir referral appointment because of 

their sati s faction rathe r t~ 3n ~e ~ ;it~ it. The first session may 

result in patient s n~ l ons~r n~eding he l p , or r epr esent adaptive 

copinci mech::mbms or strs.t<\;i es tc r egain mas t ery (Zisook e t al, 1979b). 

It is therefore i m9ortant that adterence r esearch a lso exa~ine patient 

satisfaction, an aspect n~3llowed in the current r esearch. Even 

with the pos2ibility of non-adherence be cause of s a t i s faction 

rather than U.e ·->pi te it, there are undoubtei ly a lar5e percentage ot 

non-adherers ·,'/ho do beco:ne treatment failures. For this reason 

continuea research into the causes of non-adherence and development 

of techniQues to prevent or alleviate non- adherence are crucial to 

effective patient care . 

Patient Reguest Form Development 

Several positive results not directly related to the hypotheses 

emerged from this r esearch. 

The 14 item Patient Request Form was found to obtain similar 

patient request preferences to 84 and 54 item Patient Request Forms. 

This lends· some validity to the 14 item Pati~nt Request Form 
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ir.dicating that it does in__fact measure patient re~ue 3ts . The 14 

it ew for::n is far more practical fo r most research purposes t han 

an 84 item form v1ould b~ . 

A ~actor-analysis was peTf ) r~ed on patient requests for the 

curre!'lt s~ple . This indi cat ed four f actor3 , (see Appendix VIII) , 

t ·.vo core t'.lan were found by Burgoyne et al ( 1979) using the same 

factor- ar:alytic tecbnique , and a Request Form of the same length. 

T~e incr eased number of factors maybe t~e re sul t of a change i n three 

of Bur5oyne et al ' s ( 1919) orieinal i t E!m3 and possibly the di ffe r ent 

patient populations viewing the items differently. 
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Conclusions 

Ttis resea:-ch hae fou:1d a common preference of reques t categories 

across ;>:?.tient samples, settings and reS"!P..rch inst:ruments. This 

orderi~g ;rovides useful i nfor mat ion for psychiatric clinics about 

t~e type of tre~tment their patient populations want most. If 

clinic~ are concerned about patient se rvice and satisfaction they 

C3.n mcdi::·y ·:"::le ir service to cater to the desires of taei r patients, 

by knowing their r equest pr eferences, (Patient reques t preference fo= 

this s3mple is pr esenti:d in Table .3) Under s tanding patients re1..::.uests 

at an individual level is also important, as individual pref erences 

will vary fro~ the patient pofulation request preferences . 

It ·Nas four:d taat psyc'.1 i3.trists significantly underestimated the 

degree of help patients wanted for six r eques t categories, over

estimated pat i e!'lts re q_u es t s for one C3.tet;ory, B.nd no s i gnificant 

differences bet·:1een ~zy~'.liatrist estirnation3 , and patients r ec.;.ues ts we r e 

found for the rer:iainin3 s~ven re;u~at cate~ories . The categories ~hich 

w"re accurately esti:!la t ed or over and undere,;timated were very similar 

to those of previous rese~~ch (Bur~oyne et al , 1979) , with a few 

exception3. The r equest category of Confession W3.3 overestimated and 

provided t!:ie greatest di screp:!ncy, while some r eq_ues t categories .we..::-e 

not underestimated as predicted, but accur ately es~ imated . This was 

attributed to psychiatri$tS in this sample being better at esti~ating 

patient requeats than psyc~1iatric r esidents in Burgoyne et al ' s ( 1979) 

sample . The s imiler patterns of patient request estimation by 

psychiatrists was seen as being due to psychiatrists attributional 

bias in the initial assessment intervie·a, bias being common in 

professional helping groups. The source of s uch bias was unclear and 

it remains for future r esearch to det~rmine. 

Psychiat=ist inaccuracy at estimating certain patient reQuests was 

viewed in t er ms of inadequate com:nunication between patient and clinician 
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abou~ t~ese reque s ts. Kn::iwledge of those.-request categories which 

psychiatrists tend to over or underestimate provides data to help 

allevi~te a_~y bias in request estimation at an individual level. 

Such infcrmation could be incorporated in the negotiated approach 

which i s forwarded as a viable and. useful method to help improve 

under::>ts:::.:.:;; of patient s req_ue s t s ~atient-clinician coramunication. 

Understanding patient reque s ts was found to be unrelated to 

patient adherence. This may be because understanding patient requests 

only improves adherence in populations where there is a high non-

adher·ence rate. The non-adherence rat e was very low in this study 

possibly due to a sampling bias. Again it r emains for future research 

to test the differential effects of lo~ and high adherence rates. 

Clinicians need to be able to determine patient reques ts to make a 

fully informed and appropriate treatr.rier.. t decision, (Burgoyne et al, 1979). 

Lazare et al (1975a) f ee l t hat the negotiation process for treatment is 

seriously imp3ired if the clinician does not know the patien~s 

request. It is this nego ti ation l'rhich is the key to open and equal 

communication between patient and clinician. Wi th o ~..< t this 

com.~unication an eff ective , th er~p8utic relationsh ip is severely 

hampered. Th ere is g r eat scope for development of the negotiated 

approach to the initial interview, not only related to patient requests, 

but centering on the negotiation process its elf. Research ,.,hich 

determines stages in negotiation, and integral requirements for 

open communication, will broaden the development not only of an 

important interview::tecbniq_ue, but of the patient-clinician 

interaction its elf. Research such as attributior! t~eo:ry analysis 

of trained helpers .l. is already well on the way to improving such 

knowledge (Batson et al, 1979). The study of the initial interview 

is especially important, as this is normally the first contact that 

patients have of the psychiatric services, and us ually determines 
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t~ei= s~bsequent progress through tne system. 

In ~~vestigating the initial interview, negotiated approach, or 

pati ant req_uests we must always cor.sider the practical application 

of suet reeFarch. Outcor!le studies often provide the most useful 

results in t bis respect, however,t ier e are f£m such s tudies of the 

initial ~e·;:-:":: :'..atric intervie?N {Eisanthal and Lazare, 1976a), and 

good applied outcome r esearch i s usually difficult (Kraemer, 1981). 

For these reasons gre~ter effort is re~uired to accomplish such 

stl:dy to i mprove t he psychiatric service for all involved. 
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ADDer::.i:::: I Descri ution of Reque s t Categories (Lazare & Eisentha.l, 1977) 

The patient is se eking admi nistrative or 

legal s. .s sists.nce fro:n the clinic to ::ielp bim with his current 

dilemma. Tbe specific request may be to provide a disability 

eval u a.7.i :::~ s. draft defer::1er.t, a m2ii c .3. l excuse te> le ave work, medical 

permission to return to wo .::·k, permission to drive, admission to a 

hospital, or testimony in court. These powers are delegateC. by 

society to particular professionals or institutions. The fOwer may 

be subsequently rescinded, or as in the case of therapeutic abortions, 

may no longer be necesss.ry. 

.Advice. Tee patient ws.nts g uidance about what to do in personal or 

social matters. He r:is.y already h.3.v e formed an opinion but now wants 

profes s i::mal advice. He .... -c.n t s to k no:1 the ''right" thing, the "best" 

thing, or the "wi s e s t" t '.'.J. in5 to do. Ee ma.y ·tiant the advice ir. or der 

to have the clinician sba ::"e t he re sponsibility for a deci::;ion he is 

about to make. 

Clarificdi0n. The pa+.i ent ,,1 ,~nts he l p to put his fee:1..ings, thoughts, 

or behavio::" in s ome pers Jective. He does not want to be told what 

to do but would rather take an ac tive role in the therapeutic 

process. Often the patients 'nant s t he help to be able to make a 

decision. He wants to und r:i r s tand ; he want s to s r:> e his choices. 

The patient usually sees his ?roblem as being acute and not a part of 

an ongoing neurotic pattern. 

Community triage. The patient is req_uesting information as to where 

in his com;nunity he can get the help he needs. He sees the clinic 

as an available resource whi ch has the necessary information. 
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A"Q-cer:dix I 

C0::.f=ss :.::n. The patient fe e ls guilty about what he has said, 

th cugbt or done and hopes t hat by t~lking to the therapis t be will 

fe e l ,ce tter. Specifically, t he ~atient wants to be forgiven. Re 
I 

hopes t he clinician (authority figure) will see the misde ed as medical 

or psych :>lo.;i cal in origin 3.nd th e:-efore not bad. 

Contro l . The patient is fe eling ove::::'whelmed and out of control. 

He may fear hurting himself or someone else or going crazy. He is 

saying, "Please t ake over. I can no longer manage." 

Medical. 'I'he pati ent s ees his p:-oblem as being pcysical in origin, 

like any other medical condition, as opposed to psychol ogical or 

si tuation::i.1 in origin. He often r ef P. rs to his pro1Jlem as "nerves, 11 

or as a 11nervous condi tion.tt The patient, accordin,_:sly, hopes for 

a medical kind of tre3.tc'lent such as pills, SCT, b ospi talization, or 

medical advice. He expects to t'.':...>ce a pB.ss ive role in t he t r ea. t t:ient. 

Psychological expertise . The pati en t believes th a t t he source of 

his problen is psychological rat he r th3n phys ical or s ituational. 

He is asking th e profess ional to provi de an expl anation for Y1hy 

he thinks, feels, or acts the W3.J he does. The pati ent anticipates 

playing a passive role in the intcr2ction, contributing only that 

infor~ation whi ch t he expert r equires . 

Psychodynamic insight. The patient perceives bis problem as 

psychological in origin, as evolving from his early development, and 

as having a repetitive quality. As a result, he is left fe eling 

unhappy, unfulfill ed , but not over wbe lmed or out of control. He 

expe cts to take an active, col labor ative role in talking a0out the 

root s of his problem and hopes that a better understandir:g of his 

problem will enable him to change . 
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-~:poeniix I 

Re~lity ~ontact. The patient feels that he is losing hold of reality. 

Ee wan-:.s to talk tc so:!.1eone who is psychologi c :tlly s t able and "safe". 

Tbe re~uest is for the clinician to help him "check out" or "keep 

in touch ·.vi tti" reality so that he · wi 11 feel he is thinking straight 

and not los ing his mind. 

Social inte~vention. The patient sees the problem as res iding 

primarily in the people or s ituat ions a round him. Because be feels 

that he does not possess the r esources to effect the necessary change, 

he is asking the clinic to intervene on his behalf. He is asking 

not for the legal powers of tbe cli nic but for its soci a l influence. 

Succorance. The patient is feeling empty, alone, not cared for, 

de prived, or drained. He wants the clinican to c are, to be involved 

to be comforting , to be warm and giving so th3.t he can. feel r eplenished 

and warm inside. I t is not so r:1u c!i t~1 e content of the i nterc!lange 

that is requested as its affective qual ity of warmth and caring. 

Ventilation. The patien t would like to t~ll the clinician about 

var ious feelings and affect-laden experiences. The patient anticipates 

that "getting it out" or gettir.g it off ni s ches t wil l be therapeutic. 

He feels lik e he is c::i.rrying about a burden wh ich he woul d like to 

leave with the clinician. In contras t to confession, the patient does 

not f ee l guilty and does not need or w3.nt forgiveness . 

Nothin6• Patients who make no r equest are a heterogeneous group. They 

may have been referred without proper pr eparation; they may be 

psychotic; they may have problems but are not seeking help at this 

time; they may want help but are r eluct ant to state the problem; 

they may not need help; they may be in the wrong clinic. 
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Pati e~~ !~e~ti ficatio~ Form 

ADF04 ACUTE ADMISSI O N 

PATIEi'JT IDENTIFICATION 

PRINT CLEARLY - USE BLOCK LETTERS 

FamHy Name '. :' ;.;r-:ame) 

Given (Chri stian Names) 

M aiden Name 

Other Fami ly Names 

Title Mr M rs· M iss Ms 

Marital Status s M 

Aoe 
0 Date of Bi rth 

Residential Add ress -. -· . . 

Postal Address 
-·--

Phone: Home 
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Are you ordinarily a Resident of N.Z.? 
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Is patient prime to th is Hospi tal? P. Prime; 

Nex t o f Kin 's Name 
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Contact Name 

Address 

Contact Name ,__ 

Address 
-
Are yo u a Returned Serviceman? 

Have you been an Inpati ent at thi s Hoseital? 

Have you been an Outpat ient at this Hospital? 

G. P's Name {Family Dodo r) 

Consultant 

Do you receive other Hospi tal Services? 

Is the Admission the result o f an Accident? 

W hat happened ? 

Address from \.\'~ ich admitted 

Patien t Type 

Provisional diagnosis ..__ 

M edical Ale rt In formation 

-
WARD PATIENT NUMBER 

Patient Sex M T 

D p Race E M O ther 

Place of Bi rth 
. - . . · -

Business 

Yes . No 

Occupation 

S. Secondary I 
Re lationship J . Phone -
Relationship 

Phone 

Relationship 

Phone 

W hen ? 

When ? 

Yes No ON M O W HA Sv 

Where? 

Admissio n Source 

Admission Date Time: a.m ./p.m . Discharge Date 

To the best o f my knowledge the abo~·e is correct. 

Signed __________ Date-- - -
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MARITAL STATUS PHONE: HOME ----
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REFERRED BY CONSULTATION DATE 

NEXT OF KIN DISCHARGE DATE 

PSYCHIATRIST TRANSFER DATE 

THERAPIST TnANSFERRED TO 

REASON FOR REFERAL OUTCOME 
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WE ARE INTERESTED W LEARNING HOW JOU llOPE TlfF: CLINIC CAN BE OF HELP TO YOU AT THIS TIME. WE HAVE LISTED 14 STATEM'F:NTS WHICH ARE 

REQUESTS THAT PEOPLE ·OFTEN MA.KE OF TlfIS CLINIC. F'OR EACH STATEMENT OR R'F:QUEST PLEASE CIRCLE THE NUMBER WlfICH BEST INDICATl'S HOfv 

MUCH YOU WANT THE CLINIC TO H'£'LP YOU WITH THE REQUE'ST NOW. 

--
. DEGREE OF HELP WANTED . 

HOW MUCH DO YOU WANT THE CLINIC TO HELP YOU 'l'HIS IS 
WITH EACH REQUEST LISTED BELOW? NOT AT ALL SLIGHTLY ... .SOMEWHAT STRONGLY .... EXACTLY 

WHAT I WANT 

. ' " 
.. ; .!" ~} ; . ~ : ./ ~ ; ; 

TO GET HELP TO PUT THINGS INTO PERSPECTIVE -
1 2 3 4 5 

TO CLARIFY THINGS 

TO GET SOMEONE TO HELP ME WITH HY PROBLEMS 
I .. 

WITH THE LAW, SOCIAL SERVICE AGENCIES, SCHOOL, · 1 2 3 4 5 

OR OTHER AGENCY 

TO GET HELP IN CONTROLLING MY FEELINGS AND/ 
1 2 3 4 5 

OR WHAT I WISH TO DO 
t .t· .'. ; . .'·:; 1:: . . : 

TO HAVE A PLACE WHERE I CAN DISCUSS THINGS OF 
WHICH I FEEL ASHAMED AND GUILTY AND CAN TELL 1 2 3 4 5 

NO-ONE ELSE ' 

TO HELP ME KNOW WHETHER OR NOT I AM HAVING 
1 2 3 4 5 

A NERVOUS BREAKDOWN 

- · 
TO G~IN SOME UNDERSTANDING AND SOME CARE 

1 2 3 4 5 
FROM SOMEONE 
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i NOT A'r ALL 

TO GET ADVICE ON WHAT I SHOULD DO l 

TO GET MEDICATION, TRANQUILIZERS, OR NERVE 
1 

PILLS 

TO GET SOMEONE TO HELP ME WITH A PARTICULAR t " ...... 
"' . 1 \ 

PERSON (WIFE, HUSBAND, BOSS, FRIEND, PARENT,ETC) .... ..... ...... . i . ., ... 
.... .. . 

TO FIND OUT WHERE I CAN GET TEE HELP I NEED - ,· 1· l : ; 
: ... .. l ' .. •' 

IF YOU CAN'T PROVIDE IT, YOU CAN DIRECT ME '.:' 1: ~ 
: 
I 

I -··,. _ ... 

~ . ~ : . 
TO GET AN EXPERT TO EXPLAIN WHY I THINK, FEEL , .. . .. . · . ... .. 

.'..' ! 1 l ; j 
OR ACT THE WAY I DO "' . ' !"' . 

\ 1 , j 

TO TALK TO SOMEONE SO I CAN GET BENEATH THE .. -·1 

. . · ~ . l : 

SURFACE AND UNDERSTAND MY PRODLEMS WHICH I FEEL 
l\RE MAINLY RELATED TO MY PAST OR CHILDHOOD . .~. f i . 

I DO NOT WANT HELP FROM THE CLINIC 
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WE ARE INTERESTED IN LEARNING WHAT HELP YOU THOUG!lT THIS PATIENT WA NTED FROM THE CLINI C AT TRIS TIME. WE HAVE LISTED 14 

STATEMENTS WIJICH ARE: REQUESTS THAT PEOPLE OFTEN MAKE OF Tl/IS CLINI C. FOR EACll STATl!:MF.NT OR REQUEST PLEASE CIRCLT:: Tl/F: NUMBER 
. .i.1 

WHICH BEST INDICATES HOW MUCII YOU T/IINK Tl/E PATIE.'fiT WA NTS THE CLI NIC TO P.ELP WI TH EACTI REQUEST NOW . FOR Sfl.!PLIFICJ17'10N MA LE 

PRONOUNS HAVE DEEN USED, PLEASE SUDS'l'ITUTE FF.MA LE PRONOUNS FOR FEMALE PATIENTS . 

···---
DEGREE OF HELP WANTED ! 

HOW MUCH DOES THE PATIENT WANT THE CLI NIC THIS IS 
TO HELP WITH EACH REQUEST LISTED BELOW? NOT AT ALL SLIGHTLY SOMEWHAT STRONGLY EXACTLY 

WHAT I WANT 

TO GET HELP TO PUT THINGS IN TO PERSPECTIVE -
1 2 3 4 5 

TO CLARIFY THINGS 

TO GET SOMEONE TO HELP HIM WI TH HIS PROBLEMS I 

WITH TH E LAW, SOCIAL SERVICE AGENCIES, SCHOOL_, . ' 1 2 3 4 . 5 

OR OTHER AGENCY I 

TO GET HELP IN CONTROLLI NG HIS FEELINGS AND/ 
1 2 3 4 5 

OR WHAT HE WISHES TO DO 
I 

TO HAVE A PLACE WHERE HE CAN DI SCUSS Tf{INGS OF I 

WHICH HE FEELS ASHAMED AND GUILTY AND CAN TELL i 1 I 2 3 4 . ·s 
I 

NO- ONE ELSE I 

TO HELP HIM KNOW WHETHER OR NOT HE I S HAVING 
1 2 3 4 5 

A NERVOUS BREAKDOWN r 

TO GAIN SOME UNDERSTANDING AND SOME CARE 
1 ' 2 3 4 s 

FROM SOMEONE 
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NOT AT ALL . SLIGHTLY SOMEWHAT 

TO GET ADVICE ON WHAT HE SHOULD DO 1 2 3 

TO GET MEDICATION, TF;.NQUILIZERS OR NERVE 
1 2 3 · 

' PILLS 

TO GET SOMEONE TO HELP HIM WITHIA PARTICULAR 
1 2 3 

PERSON (WIFE, HUSBAND, BOSS, FRIEND, PARENT, ETC) 
.. 

TO FIND OUT WHERE HE CAN GET THE HELP HE NEEDS-
1 2 ·3 . 

IF WE CAN'T PROVIDE IT, WE CAN DIRECT HIM l 

TO GET AN EXPERT TO EXPLAIN WHY HE THINKS, 
1 2 3 

FEELS, OR ACTS THE WAY HE DOES 

TO TALK TO SOMEONE SO HE CAN GET BENEATH THE 
SURFACE AND UNDERSTAND HIS PROBLEMS WHICH HE l 2 3 

I 

FEELS ARE MAINLY RELATED TO HIS PAST OR CHILDHOOD 
. 

\ 

HE DOES NOT WANT HELP FROM THE CLINIC . 1 2 3 

, 

WHAT OTHER REQUESTS DO YOU THil':lK THE PATIENT 

MAY HAVE HAD? 
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Apnend i:t IV 

Pr8~e~u~~ for rece ptionists 

A ? ~TIEl?r REQ.u'EST FOPJA OR YELLO','i SLIP !'JUST BE COMPLETED 

FOR ALL :G'.7 PATIE:NTS OR REASSESSLE:NTS. 

If the patient is Under 16 yea'!:s of age 

Acut e or 

Has been seen by the clinic in the 

previous 3 months 

tick "INELIGIBLE" on the yellow s lip, fill in the patients 

name, and place the slip in the box. 

After the patient has given preliminary identification 

informat ion approach him to g ive t he patient req_uest form a."'ld 

say:-

. tllTl' • ... nis forn is for research being conducted by Massey 

Univc:::-s ity. They are intere s ted in what help you want from 

the clinic at this time. It would be appreciated if you would 

complete it. All info TI1ation obtained will remain completely 

confidential to t he researci:e:-. As well he will need tc loo':~ 

at t he infor;r:a. tion you have jus t given on your Patient Identification 

Form. Again your help would be gr eatly appreciated and t he form 

will only take a short time to complete. Would you mind filling 

it out and returning it to me ?" 

If the patient refuses, tick "REFUSED 11 on t he yellow slip, 

fill in the patient 's name and place the slip in the box. 

If the patient is unable to complete the form either due to 

not being able to give identification information, being too 

upset, unable to read, or not being able to understand what is 

required etc. tick 11 UNABLE" on the yellow slip, fill in the 
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-patient's name and place the s lip in the box. 

~'ihen a ::-atient returns the Patient Req_uest For:;i to you; check 

that tee ~~~e is entered , and all items have been answerei. If an 

item has been missed point this out to the patient and ask if an 

answer could be indicated. 

·;rben "t ::a :·'."1:::n is r-eturned. place it i n the box. 

Patients can be helped to unders t and vihat1is rP-quired with the 

forms, but please do net influence the patient ' s responses in anyway. 
I 

The blan.'c Patient P.equest Form (Psychi2trist Ver s ion). 

is the blt:.e form and ~~hould be placed in the patient' s. file, if the 

pati ent cc~pleted a Patient Request Form, so that the psychiatri st 

will receive it with tbe ratient 's file . All completed forms 

should go in the box. 
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Thre~Ra,y Al:WVA 

(a) A = Psychiatrists (4) B = Raters (2) C = Reque sts (14) 

S = Subjects 

Source 

Between Subjects 

' ... 

1.h thin Subjects 

B 

BA 

BxS 

c 

CA 

CxS 

BC 

BC.A. 

BGxS 

df 

3 

71 

3 

71 

13 

39 

923 

13 

39 

923 

MS 

4.0217 

6.7521 

7.7998 

16. 5145 

4.5297 

35.8619 

2.6794 

1. 355 7 

4.0273 

1.1454 

0.9143 

F 

1. 7219 

4.4045 

1. 2527 

p 

• 6239 

.1907 

.0164 

.oooo 

.0005 

.oooo 

.1405 
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An;:; endi:;c VI 

Tw0- ·.vay AJJOVA for ps:ychbtrir;ts ratings only 

A = psychiatrist B = requests S = subjects 

Source df ldS F p -
Between Subiects 

.A 3 13.4006 5.3607 .0026 

A/S 71 2.4998 

'.'lithin Subjects 

B 13 17. 5351 22.5721 .oooo 

BA 39 1. 7276 2.2239 .0001 

BxS 923 0.7768 



Ao:;end.ix VII 

Means of Psychiatrists r a tings by reques ts 

Re q_;.H'!sts :ategories 

Clarific.J.~ ::. ::in 

Administrative 

Control 

Confession 

Reality Contact 

Succorance 

Ventilati on 

Advice 

Medical 

Soci al I nt er vention 

Comcrn.mi ty Triage 

Psychologi c~l E~yertis e 

Psychodynamic Ins i ght 

Nothin.J 

CR Dunn = d ( c, df 5/A ) 

Psychiatris ts 

A B 

3. 77 2.55 

1.77 1.73 

3.49 2.82 

2. 69 2.36 

3.26 2.27 

3.14 2.55 

2. 91 2-32 

3. 66 2.77 

1o 91 1. 73 

2. 89 2e 41 

2.89 2. 18 

3. 54 2.00 

3.00 2. 23 

1. 29 1.14 

j 2(MS ~IA) -g 

c 

3.33 

2.11 

3. 67 

3.00 

2.33 

2.78 

2.67 

3. 33 

1.44 

1.44 

2. 56 

3. 33 

2.33 

1.67 

= 0.9973 

Total means of psychiatrists' r a tinss 

Psychiatrist .· A B c 

hlean 2. 8673 2. 2175 

D 

3. 44 

1.33 

3.56 

2. 78 

2.44 

2.89 

2.78 

2.67 

2-33 

2. 56 

1.67 

2.67 

2. 33 

1. 78 

D 
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Anpend.ix VI II 

Factor Analysis : Vari111ax Rotated Factor Matrix 

(values under 0.3 were not included) 

Request 

Clari:ficatio:1 

Aclrnini s-;:;:-a 't:. ve 

Control 

Confession 

Reality contact 

Succorance 

Vent i lation 

Advice 

Medical 

Social inte:::-vention 

Community triage 

Psychologic3l expertise 

Ps ychodJ'!'lamic insight 

Nothing 

PP.rcentage of variar.ca 

accounted for by the 

Factor 

Factor 1 Factor 2 Fact or 3 

• 71 

• 36 .38 

.56 . 43 

. 66 . 35 

. 42 . 31 

.77 

• 71 

.12 

. 33 

. 38 . 51 

. 60 

. 82 

60 .8 18. 0 11. 5 

76 

Factor 4 

. 61 

.41 

. 46 

. 31 

9.7 



NAME l 
YOUR ANSWERS TO THE FOLWWING QUESTIONS 'r,IJLL BE USED TO STUDY PATIENTS' SATISFACTION flITH T/JE CLINICS SERVICE, 1'HEY JIJIE 

CONFIDENTIAL AND WILL NOT BE SEEN BY YOUR CLINICIAN OR ANYBODY ELSE rmo .Is RELATED TO YOUR CURRENT TREATMENT. FOR EAC!J STA1'EME'NT 

TICK THE BOX WHICH BEST INDICATES YOUR OPINION. PLEASE ANSWER THE QUESTIONS AS 110NES1'Li, AS POSSIBLE. 

-
ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH YOUR 

TALK WITH THE CLINICIAN TODAY? 

COMPARED TO HOW YOU FELT WHEN 

YOU CAME IN TODAY, HOW ARE YOU 

FEELING NOW? 

TO WHAT EXTENT DO YOU FEEL 

·THAT YOU WERE HELPED TODAY? " ' 

TO WHAT EXTENT DID YOU FEEL TUE 

.CLINICIAN UNDERSTOOD THE KIND OF 

HELP YOU WANTED FROM HIM/HER? 

VERY I 
DISSATISFIED 

I DISSA'l'ISFIED 

MUCH 
WORSE 

WORSE 

~1 

NOT AT ALL 
2 ' 

1 

NOT AT ALL 
2 

1 

SOMEWHAT SOMEWHAT VERY 
SATISFIED 

DISSATISFIED Sl\'l'ISFIED SATISFIED 

SOMEWHAT SOMEWHAT MUCH 
BETTER 

WORSE BETTER BETTER 

3 4 VERYS MUCH I 

I .· • 
3
um Tu . 

4 
I VER\WELL] 

'd :XO· 
Ill 'd 
c+ "d 
t-'• <D 
<!I :::s 
:;l ~L 

<+ t·.J · 
>< 

0 
~ H 
,+ x 
() 
u 
8 
(\) 

,0 
~: 
<P 
(Jl 

<+ 
t-'· 
(.) 

:::s 
;:$ 

'~ I-'· 
>'j 
(\) 

-l 
-l 


